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FOREWORD 

.\ ;-; i;-; the ancient custom oi our ,·enerable Ifi~h "chonl. we. the 

'rnior.- oi 192 ). ha\'e endeanm·d to make thi-- Ro~ennial a true symbol 

oi our Hi~h . chool day..;. 

" .ith the combined rfiorb oi the entire High " hool \\l' havt' tried 

to make our year book a :-plendid "uc e""· ·md we truly hnpe that it 

be 3n l'\'rrlasting monument to dear H "' 

\Ye "ish to expre:;;-; sincere appreciation for all ·tid gi\·en by fellow 

--tudent-. and faculty. Especially do we thank the hu..:.ine.-~ men. with

out '' ho~t' aid \H' would not be able to publi~h our "' n·or book. 

Junior:-. '-,ophomores and Fre.;hmen. we wi.-h you the be:;t of sue

( e~-- and hope that you. too. may experience many jl1ys and iew :-arrows 

a-. ~enior::;. Lastly. we b !! that you will nut forget us when you enter 

the --t.ttely lll'Wl!s of your n::'w Hi!!h ,· hool. hut th,tt you may conquer 

all diiricul ·6 that may conir<'nt you and go out tn conquer a-- \\e ha\·e 

dotw. T11 1 \ FF. 

~§a======================:·,~ 

a 
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E j. I.LE\\"FI \' \ \I , uperintrndent City . chool-

()l ,\I. I FICA Till :"'S: 

\ R. Dt•gn·t·. Earlham Collt·ge. 1907. 
\ . ~1. llt·~ree, Indiana t'niver-ity, 1910 
Graduate Student, Columbia t"niver-ity. 
Gradual"' Student. Harvard l"niwr-ity 
·tate Proh ionul I.icen,..,·. 

"tate Life Licen e. 
County Institute Jn,tructor. 
Patriotic and Chautauqua I.ecturtr. 

ExP~Rn:-on: 

Oi,trict l"racht·r, ~nt yl'at 
Grade Teachn. two yrar-. 
1898-1901- ~upt. School-, Fi>her•, lnd 
1901-1905-. upt .. choob, Arcadia, Ind. 
1905-1911 ~opt ~chooJ.•. Sheridan, Ind. 
l'rnfe,sor uf Education, Earlham l'ollt:~te, ummer 

Term, 1901. 
1911-1917 -~upt. City Public School,, )lount \ "ernon, 

Ind. 
Since 1917, Supt. City Public Schools, :\"ewca>tle, 

Ind 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION 

LY:-i~ C. BOYD 
~ecretary 

;\1:\RTI'\ I. KOO~-. 

l'r~-iclt nt 

h\n!ETT G. \lcQPIN:-; 
I'n·a,un·r 
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STAFF 

Editor-in-Chief, HARRIET • Tf.WH\" 

Business ~tanager, Russu.L Kit's 

.\ i tant Bu.;inc.~~ :\-tanager 

LOWELL Dt1GGIXS 
RISSF.R \\'ILLIA.;\1~ 

RJCJJ.\RO • T ETZ 

Rw:-.to. ·o S tnu 

A!<"istant Editors-

SARAH ::\1 \l'RY 

OLIVE BROW::-\ 
.-\rt 

RoBERT Coo~>:, Athletic, 

EDITH HtT::-\T' c \LF.::-;'1) \R 

SARAH L. ::\lcKu: t Joke, 
CL.\UDE WOLFE I 

~f.w RICE, Who's \\'ho 
THEDI \ CLt'GGISH, Quotation, 

CO~E\IITTEE 

Flower-

HELEX CRil\1 
HILDA H\GXER 
FRAXCES K.n F ~I \." 

Color-

ELLA YERGI::-\ 

ELIZABETH TR \!;\OR 
BEULAH :\It RR.\\' 

:\lotto-

FAY Rlet. 

BEATRin. RoOl 

BESSIE LYI.f 
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CLASS OFFICERS 

PRJ '-. . \IORRISO\ \ 1\"1 \ '\ \ I< I. I'RF". \\"11.1.1 \:\1 -;p \.\"~TTH 
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FACULTY 

:\!R. RO\' H. \'\I.E:\'TI:'\ E, \ . :'II. Indiana Uni\tr· 
ity, \ . .\1. < olumbia l nJHr-Jt~·. l'rincipal .\1atht· 

mat iC!', \thlrtic ;\lanaswr. 

::'\II~s LILLI.\.\" CHA.\lBER~ . A . R. Indiana Uninr
'ity. Engli-h, Literature, Dtan of Girl•. (On !ra-e 
nf ab-rnce >t'cond ~mr>ter.) 

.\IRS. IS.\DORI: \\'11.~0:\', .\ . .\1. Earlham Collrj::e 
Hi<tory, Civic,, \'ocational Guidance, Dean of Girh. 

\JR. HO\\' \RD ROll\.HILT. India:1a State .\"ormal. 
Commercial . uhjt·ct-. 
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:\!ISS :\1 \L"DE WOODY, .-\. H. Earlham Colle.!(~. 

Hbtory and En..:lish 

\!ISS HEl'I..\II 1!0\\'ERS, .\, H. Earlham College 

:\latht·matic.-. ( On lt·a\ e of ah.;ence t'Cilnd t'tnt··tt'r.) 

:\IR. G .\RRET GROss, \ . II . \\'aba-h Collt'ge. !'cience 
and H j,tory. 

:\IR. GEORGE HRO:-\SO:-\ , \ B. Waba-h College. 
::-ocience, Ikan oi Boy 
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MR. \\' ILl. I nr }0'\ F'-, \ , B. Earlham Collrltl'. 
;\{athematic . 

;\IR. JO EPH GREE:\,TREET, J) l'auv. HniHr ity 
and Indiana ~tate ~nrmal Hi tory, Engli-h, D~an 
of Boy<. 

:>fl .. Jl' \ :\II \ \\'ICKF IT. \ ll Earlham ColleJ:c. 
Frrnch and l;ngli•h. 

\ IR JOH:-.' LE;\10~, Earlham ( ollt'J.:<' CommerCial 
~ubjrct' and .\ thletic,. 
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.\IRS. \1 \I DE Hl"DDI.E:-. 1"0:\, Diploma lmLan! 
Statt• '\ormal. Latin and Eng]],h 

.\IISS CLAR.\ WE "TH.\FER, .\. B. Evan>ville Col 
lege, Ph. B. ('niver,ity of Chica~ . Engli,h. 

::\11<.. GEORGE I.OG.\:\, H. "· :>outhern Indiana :'lior
mal College, .\ ll. Indiana t:niver-ity. .\lathrmatics 
and Comrr.ercial Gt>O!{l"aphy 

.\llSS .\1.\ RCEI.L\ Tl'Ll.Y, Wr,tern College, Ch:ford, 
.\ . B. Indiana. Latin. 
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~IISS .\\1:\IIE Gt ' riiRII., \ , ll . Indiana l'niHr•itr. 
Latin. 

~IJS..<:; CHARLOTTE 1'.\ RT.ETO'-, \ . B Wa-hington 
t'niwl""itr. . pani·h. 

\IR. \lt ' RR \ \" ;\(g:\"DE:\"H \I.I,, \ , II ll~l'au11 l"ni
nr•ity. Hi tory and \thletic,. 

\IRS. HFU '- ROGER'-, .\ . B. Del'au11 l'niversit}'. 
I- ngh-h 
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:\JISS FER:\ H0Il"0\', \ . H Farlh.un Collqre. 
::\latht·matic,, 

:\!ISS ::'11-\ \' DORSEY, Graduate Indianapoli Con,..n·a
tory of .\Ju,ic and ."outhern Illinois :\ormal School. 
:\fu,ic, Drawing, Glt·e Club, Orcht·•tra. 

.\IR. 00'-. \I I> \ll'KEI:, \ . H f.arlham Collt"K~. En~~:· 

li•h and H~>tory . 

:\!ISS :\IILDRED \\'1-Sr, Graduate :\ational Institute 
of Public SrH'akinJZ. Public ' ptaking and Dramatic 
Interpretation. 
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;\IRS. AG~E~ BROCK, II. . l'urdue l'ni\o•r;i ty 
Hnme Economic, 

.\IR.] \ :'Ill"> 1'1 rl'IIER. lnd ana l"nivt·r-ity. :'\Llnual 
Training, \lo·chanical Drawing. 

:'>IRS }I \ ZEI. L.\\\'"0~ 

The . enior Cia' ,.j,h to thank \ li Hilda Kuntz and her a, j,t:tn!, :'llr . H:vel I.aw.,.>n, for all tht• a.;,i,tanrt
they haw so "illingly rendered dunng the :-cnior acti\itit•,, 
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A FRESHMAN WISH 

"l '' i~h I wuz a cnior, 
o knowin~, smart an' tall, 

And not a little Freshman 
:\ roam in' 'bout the hall. 

If I chanced to look at Juniors, 
I'd Yiew 'em all with scorn, 

An· pri~~ish little Svph 'mores 
Ud wish they'd ne'er been born . 

I'd stall in all my classes 
Jus' like the Seniors do; 

"i~h I wuz a Senior, 
'\ow, really, don't you. too?"' 

- By EnNA DAns. 

" I :-toad upon a mountain, 
I looked upon the plain, 

I >-aw a lot of )!rcen stuff 
That looked like wavin)! )!rain. 

And then I looked again, 
And sure I thought 'twas )!ra~.-. 

Hut goodness, to my horror 
It was the Fre-.hman class." 

R. 
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:KOBEY 
~I.\ y 

EsTHER KOBEY 

:-\EWBY 
\lr( OR~IICK 

Prom Committee, Cia~~ Play, Public "peakinl!. 

!'HEI.LY 
KLl'S 

"A wide-spreadin~ !'unny clic:.po;.ition i~ my umbrella m thi~ \'a!r of tear:-." 

KEXNETH MAY-"KFN'' 

Class Oration 
"With a head as lenl a::. hi,. htart is bi~." 

H <\RRIET :;-.;EWBY 

Basket Ball, '20, '2 I. 
Prom Play, En)!lish \'II. 
Editor-in-Chief, Cla~s Play. 
"For if she will, ~he will, you may depend on't, 
And if she won't, ;;he won't, ~o there's an end on't." 

LJOXARD ~fcCoR:'II.\CK · "REo" 
Foot Ball, '20, '2 1, Captain. 
Base Ball, '21, Prom Committte. 
"A man he seems of cheerful ye:-terdays, and confident tomorrow~." 

FR-':'\CES SHFI.LV 

Prom Committee. 
"Her air. her manners, all "ho _aw admired.'' 

Rn;sEL KLt s-"KLus'' 
Annual Busin~-. Manager. 
"What ~hall I do to forenr kno\\, and make the age to become my own." 
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WJ->T 
Dl'GGI:\:-; 

PAl'I.J ~J: WJ:~T-"PAt'DY'' 

Prom Committee. 

YERGI.\' 
COOK 

"A ~m1lm)! face and a merry heart all the day." 

LowELL Dt'GGl~~-"DrGGY" 

Annual Busine:c's Staff. 
"A little nonsense now and then 

Is relished by the bc"t of men." 

ELLA YI.RGl:S 

Color Committee, Class Play. 
"Shine out, fair sun, till I have brou~ht a l'la•s 
That I may see my ~hadow as I pass." 

RoBERT Coox· "BoB" 
Foot Ball, '21, '22. 
Baskt:t Ball, '23; Prom Play. 
Annual Staff, Class Play. 
"I dare do all that may become a man; who dare do more b none." 

THELMA CLL' GGISH 

Quotations, Prom Committee, Class Play. 
"Sober, but not serious; quiet. but not idle." 

FRA:-ox BuR~s 
Prom Committee. 
"The master looks sharpe:-t to his own business." 

l I.L"GGbH 
Ill'R:\" 

1 

J 
CJ~ 
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1- I.E~II:\G 
::-\\'.\ZY 

~1 \RGARET FLE::-.nxc- ''PEe'' 

Prom Committee. 

H\G:\ER 
DIEL 

"She gives a side glance, then looks down. Beware! Beware!" 

HARRY Sw.uv-"SwAzv" 
Class Play. 
"Act well your part; there all the honor lies." 

Hn.DXA HAGXER 

Orchestra. 
"My tongue within my lip I reign, 
For who talks much must talk in vain." 

' ]OSEPH htEL-"]oE" 

:\1.\"l:RY 
WILLI.\:\IS 

"I have learnerl that to do one'::. duty is to take a step toward all that is worth pos~essing.'' 

.\R.\H ~1.\URY 

Basket Ball, '20, '21. 
Annual Staff, Prom Committee. 
"So sweet, so lovely, and so mild is she." 

RISSER \>VILLI.HlS 

Annual Business Staff. 
Class Play. 
"'\o inner, yet no saint, perhap~, 
But -well, the very best of chap,." 
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CI.l'GGI'-11 
Bl'FI\:1:\ 

MILDRED Cn•ccr~n ··~1n.uE" 

Prom Committee, Orche~tra. 

GREI::\' !"REf T 
H \l'GH\1\:\ 

''And when ::.he played, the atmo~phcre wa~ filled with magic" 

S.uiUEL Bunax, ]R. 

Basket Ball, ·zo, '21, '22. 

"I wish I wa, a~ sure of anything as ~1acauly is of everything." 

IJOROTHY GREEXSTREET-"DOT" 

Prom Committee, Engli~h YII, Cla,;s Prophecy. 
"The sum of duty let two word~ contain-Le humble and be ju,t." 

]OHX B .\llGJUI \:-.· 

'Thou art a fellow of ~ood re,;pect.'' 

FRA:'\CES K.n·nr \X-"FAxxrE" 

"~or bold, nor shy, nor -.hort, nor tall, 
But a new commingling of them all." 

THEODORE H .\ \'Fs- "Tt:o" 

Class Play. 
"When I think, I mu!:'t speak." 

1:\. \l'l' F:\1:\:\ 
H\L 
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Gl"I.l.IO:\ 
!'>:\liTH 

AXASTA~lA GtrLLlO~ .. TA£H" 

Prom Play. 
"The be,;t of life is convrr:-ation." 

RA\'~roxo ~nTH-"Br:-;" 

Prom Committee, Annual Staff. 
Class Play. 
"But thou art wi=e and witty, too." 

LoursE CoLLI!'s-"WrEsE" 
Basket Ball, '20, '21; Prom 
Play, En~tlish VIII, Cla!'s Secretary. 
"Concentration alone conquers." 

CLAt;DE WOLFE-"LUCKY" 
Prom Play, Annual Staff, C!ac:s Play. 

!'Ol.!.L\" 
\\ OLF!o. 

\lcK I~I: 

Hl"\ rER 

"I envy no man that knows rr.ore than myself, but pity them that know le<.s." 

SAR.\H Lou ~lcKF.F 
Basket Ball, '20; En~Iish VII. 
Annual Staff, Class Play. 
" 'Tis ~omethin~ to be willin~ to commend, 

But my best pra~e is that I am your friend.'' 

EowiN HrNTER-"Eo.'' 
Prom Committee. 
"My heart is firm; there:.; nau~ht within the compass of humanity but I would dare and do.'' 
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CRDI 
LO\\'ER \" 

Hl.u:~ CRnr- "TrcK" 

OGBOR\"E 
?11\\' 

Flower Committe~.:, Prom Play, Class Play. 
"0 controversial tongue and iron-clad convictions." 

HOBERT LOWERY- "HOBE'' 
Foot Ball, '21, '22, '23. 
Basket Ball, '22, '23; Clas::. Play. 
"The most manifest sign of wisdom b continued checrfulne,s.'' 

ALICE 0GBOR~E 
Basket Ball, '20, '21. 
English \'II. 
" he's all my fancy painted; she's lowly, ::he's divine." 

H.\RRY ~fAy 
Foot Ball, '22; Basket Ball, '23. 
Prom Committee. 
'·The world is out of joint. 

0 blessed light, 
I ~ee that I wa,; born to 

et it right." 

EDITH ~h RRAY 
"It i · tranquil people who accomplbh much." 

Pt:RRY LOER 
Foot Ball, "21, '22. 
Basket Ball, '21, '22, '23; Track, '22. 
•· earch your brain for good or bad; 

There is nothing to be about lhi · lad.'' 

)I l'RR \ \" 
I.OER 
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ROOF 
COBLE 

BEATRICE RooF -"BETTY'' 

RICE 
]01. I. y 

Public peakin~, ).lotto Committee, Cla"s Play. 

RICE 
I'OI'E 

"The sweetest noise on earlh-a woman's tongue; a str:ng which hath no discord."' 

CLYDE CoBLE 
Class Play. 
"In every rank, or great or small, 

'Tis but industry supports them all."' 

FAY RICE 
Motto Committee. 
"A blithe heart makes a bloomin~ visa~e.'' 

RAYMOND }OLLY-"PETE" 
Basket Ball, '21; Captain, '22. 
Foot Ball, '20, '21, '22. 
Base Ball, '21, '22. 
"Their various cares in one great point combine, 
The business of their li\•es, that is to dine." 

MAY RICE 
Annual Staff. 
"What is it to be wise? 

'Tis but to know how little can be known; 
To !'ee all others' faults and feel our own." 

KENNETH PoPE-"Lt' l.t" 
Prom Play. 
"My only books were women's looks, and follies all they've taught me.'' 
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.... Hl'I r 
HICK'\EI.I. 

p \ VLI:-1£ SHl'TT " KEETZ 

BRO\\''\ 
:\EIZ 

En~Jj,h VII Oratorical Conte:-.t, Cia~~ Play 
'' 'Tb modl·"tY that make .. them ~cern divine.'' 

CECIL BrcK:>:ELL- "Brc~.:" 

:\Jl'RR\\' 
PO\\'ELL 

"Everywhere in life, the trut• qu~tion b not what wr !!ain, hut what we do." 

Oun: BRow.· 
Annual Stafi. 
"Bright as the <.un her eye,.. the gazer,.. ~trike; 
And, like the <.un, they --him: on all alike." 

R ICH.\RD Xt.TZ "DlCK" 

Orchestra, Prom Committee. Annual taft. 
" ~nd when a lady's in the case, 

\ ou know all other things ~ivc place." 

Bnr~\II ~1URR.\Y "tsJE" 

".!\1id plt•asures and palan·,.. though wt• may roam, 
He it t'\'Cr -.o humble, there i,; no place likt· home.'' 

HowARD Powt.J.I., } R.-"Bt•cs" 

Prom Play, Cla ... s Pia:. 
"A glas 1 good, ancl a lass is good, 

And a pipe to ~mokc in cold weather. 
The world i,; c:ood, and the people arc !!Ood, 

And we're all good icllow::. together.'' 
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ELT.IOI I' 
'In\:-\ 

DoROTHY ELLIUTT-"l>or" 

JEFFRIE 
JE:-\:-\I:'\G'i 

Ba,.ket Ball. '20, '21; Prom Committee. 
Public peaking, English \"II, Cla,s Play. 

L \'I.E 
I. \RRO\\'E 

"I lo\'c a hanrl that meeb m} own with )!ra"p that cau-t·,- -omt.' "rn,ation." 

:\10HRISOX \'I\ 1.\ '\ ':\lORRY'' 

Prom Play, emor Cla5s Pre::.idtnt. Clas Play. 
"One thing i:- fort:\·cr good; that one thing j,. ,-ucct:o-<' 

:\fABI.f; }I.H'RIES-"R,\ST"Vs" 

Orche:-tra, Cia-..,; Play . 
.. ee me, how calm I am." 

Hr.XRY Jr.xxixcs-"Hn;" 

Prom Play, tagc ~1anager. 

Basket Ball, '20, '21, Cia,· Play. 
"l ha\·e alway,- been a quarter of an hour before my time. and it ha~ made a man of me." 

Br.ssu. L\ LE 

~.fotto Committt:e. 
" he hath in her heart wide room for all that be." 

Hr.H.:Il.-\X LAROWE 

"Reading maketh a full man, confidence a ready man, anrl writing an exact man." 
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HC\'1' 
R \:\,<r\1 

EDITH Ht1ST-"ED!E .. 
Calendar. 

JE:\KI:\:
FIELDOX 

fR \1:\0R 
TPlT 

"I recommend you to takr care of the minute . for the hours will take care oi them~elve<' 

EDlER R.\sso,r-•·Dtn.:'' 
Prom Play, ta~e Manager. 
Class Play, tage Manager. 
"Life i a jest, and all thing~ ~how it; 
I thought so once, and now I know it." 

ELNORA }F.SJ..:IS -"}f.SK" 
"I hate to see a thing done by halve.,;; if it be rie:ht do it boldly, ii it be wrong, leave it 

undone·· 

~OBLE FIELDON ''SLEEPY" 
"I would rather make my name than inherit it." 

ELU.\BETH TR.usoR-"B~s" 
Prom Committee, Public Speakin~. 
English \'11, Color Committee. 
"I pride my ·elf in recognizin~ and upholding ability in every way and whcnewr I meet it." 

ARLIS Tol'r-"PEPPER" 
Prom Committee. 
"Tho e that can command themselve:-; command others." 
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:-11\FFER 
'l' RHER 

EsTELLA SHAFFER- " TELLA 

" peech is !(reat, but . ilence i~ ~n:attr." 

}ACOB t RBER 

Prom Committee. 

D.\ \'I 
]0:\'E. . 

"He broke no promi..e, served no private end, 
Hath gained no title, and hath lost no friend." 

Eo:o;A DAvis-"SusiE" 

Clas Play, Clas Poem. 
"Full of fancy, full of folly , full of jollity and fun." 

ER:o;EsT Jo:o;Es- "}ONESIE" 

"Here's a brave fellow! Here's a man of pluck!" 

LTNNIE THORNBERRY- "LJN" 

"When on any ~reat design thou doth intend , 
Think on the means, the manner and the end.'' 

W ILLIAM SPANNUTH- "PIGGY" 

Prom Play, Foot Ball, '2 1, '22. 
Basket Ball, '21, '22; Track, '21 Captain. '22. 
Vice-President of the enior Cla<:s 
''I never with important air, 
In conversation overbear." 

IIIOR:\'BERR\' 
~ 1'.\:--'~Tni 
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\\ E CHKE 
CO\'\\' \Y 

Rt Tll WESCHKE 

Prom Committt·<·. 
' 'All that glitter::. ; .. not ~told ." 

LownL Co~W\Y-"Doc" 

GOl"D\' 
\\'II JTTO'\ 

"Happy the man who ha~ been able to learn the cau~e of things." 

t SIE Goco\ "SLE" 

Public SpeakinJ! 
"True happine~' re-..icies in thin!!" un.een." 

P .\t' L WHITTEN 

Prom Committee. 
"He pulls down, he build"- up, he change:; squares into circles.'' 

Io. · 1 Tt' TTEVILLE 

English VII, CJac;-. F!ay. 
"Quick to learn, and wic;e to kno\\ , 

And keenly fee ls the friendly glow.'' 

FRrn SANDERs- " F REDDIE" 

Prom Committee, English VJI . 
Class Treasurer, Class Play. 
Prom Play 
"Grant me hone:it fame or grant me none.'' 

-..n: 1 n:nu.c 
'\:'I:DFR~ 
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H O\\' \Rl) HL\U. S - "\V 1::.\R\' " 

Prom Committee, Class Will. 
"You beat your pate, and fancy wit will coml', 

Knock a~ you plea-.e. there is nobody at homl' ... 

Ol.R A:\IERICAX CREED 

.. We believe in the Cnited . tates of America :.b a government of 

the people, by the people, for the people; who e just powers are derived 

from the consent of the governed; a democracy in a republic, a over

eign nation of many overeign states; a perfect union, one and in ep

arable; established upon those principles of freedom, equality, justice 

and humanity for which American patriots sacrificed their lives and 

fortunes. 

We, therefore, believe it is our duty to our country to love it; to 

·upport its constitution; to obey its law:;; to respect its flag, and to 

defend it against all enemies." THE • 1- ~IORS. 
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JC 'T WATCH 'EM 

\laYbe vou han: ~t·en 1t too 
'\n t•r thought of askin~ vo~. 
But l'm :-ure you'll find it trUl'. 

If you watch 'em. 

~l nior~ ju!"t thi~ time of year 
Begin to act ~o old and queer-
Of rour--e not if they know you 're nl·.tr , 

But ju;;.t \\atch 'em. 

Sonw iu,;t roll their eve, about . 
l Hbt r~ droop their lips and pout: 
Son dtml'"' they "mile- well, if : ou douht. 

Simply \\atch 'em. 

Think I'w found the reason, though , 
Why they pau"e and giggle so
St•nior picture-. :-oon, you know. 

J u-.t you watch 'em. 

TO .-\ SE::\IOR 

\\'hither, I a,;k of you, 

' ' .\R"f':\ \1 " 

While glow" the campu" with the tir ... t ... tep ... nt day, 
Far throu2;h the halls do,;t thou pur ... ue 

Thy "olitary way? 
J l'alously the Freshman's cyt• 

Doth follow thee along thy cho-l·n way. 
He thinks, "Who is this very privileged guy 

Who dares to make us all hi-. word obey?'' 
Four years thy brain has toiled 

To gain that education, thy de ·ire; 
\nd so, although we know you're terribly ::.poiled, 

We'll humor you. for we, to be like you, aspire. 
- APOLOGIF., TO BR\' \:'\ 1. 

"This world i · old, yet likes to laugh; 
::\ew jokes are hard to find. 

A whole Annual Staff 
Can't tickle every mind. 

o if you find some ancient je::.t 
Dressed out in modern style, 

Don't frown and discount all the rest; 
Just laugh-don't be too wise.'' 

"So live that when thy summons come::. 
To join that innumerable caravan \\·hich mon-... 
To that mysterious realm, where each -.hall takE
His place on Llewelyn's carpet green, 
That thou go not like a guilty bo} 
Who is kicked from the Class Room; 
Is but sustained and soothed by an unfaltering nern-. 
Approach thy doom as one who marche, 
To a History test, with countenance peaceful and serene." 

-APOLOGIES TO BR\' .\7'T. 
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PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS 

Fellow Classmates: 

We have now reached the po::-.ition where we may review our high school career 
ancl note, with just pride, the many obstacle· which we have surmounted. As an un
organized class, we entered high school with absolutely nothing except the unyielding; 
hope and determination to realize the greatest po. sible benefit from the future. It i ~ 
with real joy that we recall the numerou::-. pleasures which have been ours. But our 
hopes and efforts would han' been of little avail had it not been for the _acrifiCe and 
hard~hip ofttimes endured by the parent:,, our teachers and our community. They 
have made it possible for us to realize thi · goal, and to them we owe unbounded 
gratitude . 

• oon our high school life will fade into the background of our thought. ~ .. ew 
thoughts. new task will be shifted into the limelight of our minds. \Ye shall have 
made our first mile post in the race of life. 

Our high chool training ha lifted us to a new and higher plane of purpose and 
effort. Consequently, it is in order that we leave below the f1ckle and tran_itory and 
rise into a new life, elf-directed and efficient. 

The modern youth. after graduation from high school, is confronted by problem 
of utmost importance. The manner in which his decisions are made concerning these 
questions will directly influence his future life, and they should be decided upon with 
gr<'at caution and foresight. 

Though the future is ofttime~ altered by unyielding circum ·tance, nevertheless it 
is well said that "our strcngt It is measured by our plastic power." From the same 
material one man builds palaces, another hovels; one warehou es, another villas. 
It is only ours to dctrrminc u·ltat our juturc will be. If this principle is fumly 
believed. whatever the outcome may be, every crisis will be but a stepping stone to 
higher things. :\lay our graduation be not a terminu ·. but a "commencement," in 
the truest sense of the word. 

It is a well acknowledged fact that the man with the college education is rapidly 
becoming a necessary part of the modern world. The great economic machine of our 
times could absolutely not revolve if the man with the well-trained mind were not 
present to supervise its control. It is our duty that \Ye make strenuous efforts to obtain 
such a broad and needed education. "\Ye are no older than our opinions.'' orne 
people boast that their views are the same today as they were ye::.terday or e\ en a 
year ago. That is nothing of which to be proud. If minds are open and teachable. 
public opinion will be enlightened, and public opinion virtually rules the Cnited 
·tates. 

''The prosperity of a country depend. , not upon the abundance of its revenue, 
nor the strength of its fortifications, nor the beauty of its public building . but upon 
the number of its cultured citizens. its men of character." The future of our nation 
depends. absolutely. upon the honesty. integrity and patriotism of it peop!e. The 
form of government is of little importance unless the people, themselve . can be 
depended upon to do what is right in politic as well as in society and business. If 
every American citizen could be brought to understand and appreciate the fact that 
this is a government of the people, and that he is part of that government, and respon
sible for its conduct and control, it would aid immensely in solving the important 
civic problems of thi. nation. 

Classmates, soon we shall be responsible citizen . Let us be honest, tru tworthy 
and loyal to our American ideals. l\lay it always be said that we ha\e conquered, 
are conquering and are yet to conquer. ::\loRRISO YIVIAN. 
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CL.\ S l\10TTO 

.. Cor:querin~ and still to conquer." 

CL .\SS POE\1 

THE • ' 1:\\' YEAR 

\Ye han· a new present irom old Father Time, 
A pur~e irom hi~ bountiful ~tore-

A few le'~ than a thou,and preciou" hour,, 
Half a milEon of minute, and more. 

\\'ith that pur,l' we 'hall ,top in the mart, of liil•, 
And ~orne bar!!ain~ we surely will lind. 

\\'l" "hall :-pend it for stud:-·. for reading and sport, 
For improYement of body and mind. 

Like minted coin in the hop, of life, 
It will purchase what suits our ta~te . 

\\'e shall put every bit of the sum to usc; 
It's too valuable to waste. 

Some part of the lot we'll ;:,hare with our friend~. 
For none of the hours will keep; 

And much we shall spend for the plea:;ure' of hon.e, 
And a part we shall giw for sleep. 

For deep, hard thinking a lar~e amount 
From our generou:; "tore we'll spend; 

\\'c'll inn::;t in a great many ~hare" of toil, 
And be sure of a dividend. 

:orne )l-..,; than nine thou-and prcciou~ hour;., 
Half a million minute,; and more; 

\\'e :<hall trade en:ry moment for ~omcthin:! worth \\ hile. 
And be rithcr than ever before. 

- Eu:-.:- \ D.\\ 1 . 
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"CLASS HISTORY" 

In the library of the Assembly Hall I found, buried away in the dust, four large 
volumes compiled by some sage of long ago. 

These volumes contain chapters and chapters filled with prophecies and fore
castings. 

Each volume contained the happenings of each year from Freshman to ' enior in 
the life of a certain class some time to enter X. H. . 

I haven't time to relate all these prophecies, but now it can easily be seen what 
class fulfills them. 

This wise man foretold that in the dim future called 1919, there would enter 
through the portals of :-... H . a cla~s wonderful and surpassing. This class would 
be noted far and wide 

This cla~ s, with 217 strong, spent its f1rst year learning location of room , names 
of teachers, what courses were snaps, ho\\" many drinks at the fountain could be taken 
in three minutes, the difference between Latin and English, what "X" means, what 
'' R" on a home report means, the way to the office, how many coats can hang on one 
hook, how to make a permanent wave, and to spell '·government." Higher and 
higher WP. soared into that ethereal range of Sophomores. 

Here, having become accustomed to the strange atmosphere of the surroundings, 
we astounded the faculty and lower classmen with our extraordinary talent and bril
liance. There was indeed a just cau e for jollification when we defeated the enior 
girls in a heart-thrilling and soul-stirring basketball tournament. 

Then came that long to be remembered year, the beginning of our real class or
ganization- the Junior year. The opening of school brought to us ::\Ir. Valentine, 
that helpful, congenial man, with a heart almost as large as himself. 

In our first semester the teachers always looked at us with a wise smile that 
~eemed to say, "They will be doing great things some day," and so we did. 

First came that memorable basketball season and the tournament. During the 
season we "broke even" with :Muncie, our rival up toward the Arctic Zone, by winning 
our game at home to counteract the defeat we received on their floor. 

l t is sometimes said that a person is never satisfied after he has gained his long 
sought for goal, but this proved untrue when in the finals we defeated our old-time 
rival, "._piceland." 

The next event of our Junior year, which will go down in our record~ of memory 
as one great event, was our Junior Prom. We waited patiently for that ewntful night, 
and at last it came. A little play was given, the cast of which was composed of our 
best dramatic talent. This proved a complete ~uccess (e pecially to us). The many 
expressions of appreciation from our guests indicated that all had enjoyed the whole 
evening. 

X ot enough can be said of our enior year. Having arrived there we were pointed 
to as models in ~cholastic a well as athletic and other lines. 

Our fame had begun in our third year, and so it continued and increased while we 
were 'eniors. 

For the first time in eight years we had a Virgil class, under the able supervision of 
Mi s Guthrie. 

Then came the second semester bringing enior meetings and that happy, yet sad, 
"Beginning of the End." 

In our election of officeL we choc;e as our leader and spokesman one with great 
dignity, ~Iorrison Vivian for President. As his able assistant we selected that famous 
back guard of '23, William , pannuth , and for our class Treasurer, Fred ._ anders. For 
our ecretary we chose Loui~e Collins. 
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Our clas..; color~ are ,~ih er and Pink, and the tlower oi the corre~ponding hue. 

Columbia Ro--e. Our motto is full of force and meaning. ··Conquering and Still to 

Conquer." 

In our four year:-; in the halb of :\ H , . we ha,·e loved and lost many teachers. 
\\ hile we ngret their departure. \\e ha\e been fortunate in ha,·in~ their places ftlled 
with tho::,e of equal ability and interest in our work . 

\re are looking forward to the Commenr·enwnt. Junior Prom and Baccalaun 1te, 
which are prophecit:d in the fourth Yolume as being the best in the history of :\ ew 

Ca:-;tle Hi!!h . 

CL.\SS SO G 

Din~, dong, ring our High chool bell. 
But for us you'll cea"c your nng;ing; 
Life just begun- ta,k:; mu"t be done 
If we mu,;t win our goal. 
How we'll mi,~ you. dear old Hi ; 
\Ye can hardly !'ay goodbyl -
Our cia.;::; of '23 . 

CHORt.' :-;: 

Fn.• hman day:- , Sophomore clay.-, 
Then we were juniors, oh, 'O gay! 
Old and young remember the fun 
Dn. ing back to High chool day'. 

DoRoTHY Er.r.rorT, '2 .~. 

(n.or day,;- be4 of day.;- lifc wa ... only a dream. 
'\o\\ , fr:tn& .. , Wl' will p:ut, but Wl•'ll keep a bra\t' hea.rt 
0Lr cia.;,; of 1-0-1-3. 

Goodbyt•, teacher,;, cla,.,mates dear, 
How we do hate to leave you. 
\\'e ::-ay goodb}c, '\e\\ Ca.,tle High, 
Our ta ... k · they mu ... t be won! 
Onward, upward we will pa.,,, 
Alway' try to do our best. 
Lt:l thi· our motto be. 

CHORt'S: 
-:\1 \BLE }t:FFRU:S, 'B. 
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PROPHECY 
I :;tand before you a the cia~, prophet. This is a dif1icult job, a .... has been found 

out by Isaiah, Amos, Hoag and the weatherman. But, unlike _orne of the above. I 
have been able to handle this difficult feat successfully by means of a weird and re
markable contrivance, di covered while pondering how I might make good at fore
casting the fate_, good, bad and indifferent, but mo::-.tly good, of my dear clas mate_. 
Of thb contrivance I shall tell you after I have narrated the revelation::. which it 
brought to me, if, per chance, any of you ::-hall still be here at that remote time. 

The class president is the first man put up. The prophecy machine 'tuttered a 
little when it first contemplated Morri_on; however, this young man became a very 
well known pugilist and went for a while with a black _pot on his jaw and a caulitlower 
ear. All of a sudden the machine got sweet on him and . howed him up a, a famou::, 
engineer building dams and other kind of profanity. 

When first the prophecy machine looked on Fred anders he was observed to 
have Thelma Cluggish on one side and 1\Iildred on the other, smiling contentedly, 
but as the group drew nearer, the girL were seen to di. appear for points unknown, 
with two unknown but strangely familiar looking young men, leaving poor Fred 
alone, but looking reliewd. 

The next victim of thP machine wa, .\nastasia Gullion. ". tasia · seemed to be 
very successful as field manager of a chain of stores owned by Harry ~wazy, with 
headquarters in London, . • ew York and Pari . When campaigning ~easons are on 
she gets out and makes political speeches for her favorite candidate for the presi
rlency, senate, town mayor, or justice of the peace. 

Henry Jennings was another problem. but the machine felt kindly toward him. 
\\"ith great busine"s foresight he had secured from France and Belgium the soft drink 
concession for the ~ahara De::-ert and the Congo region, and was supplying cream 
sodas and pop to both men and bea:;t throughout this vast thir::-ty area. At last 
accounts he had built up a hu:;ine:-5 which, compared to the ~tandard Oil Company, 
made the latter look like a peanut <;t<~nd 1ocated in a village alley. 

Leonard 1\IcCormack, Richard '\ etz. Kenneth Pope and Elmer Ran_om became 
famous opera ~ingers. They were "o <;J..JIIful in the art of singing that at times the 
stones and bricks of the streets leaped out of their beds to follow them, to hear their 
transcendent harmony. and not infrequently a peck of potatoe, or a covey of cabbarres 
could be seen rushing aftt'r them. 

At this juncture the machine stopped entirely and I was beginning to feel wor
ried, however when I inve .... tigated the matter the machine gave a sudden jump and 
my worries ceased. Before me could be distinguished Elnora Jenkins and Robert 
Cook doing their new and famou~ Polish dance. These two had decided to earn their 
bread bv the ·weat of thrir toes. 

True to form, the machine showed ~am Bufkin, '\ c ble Fieldon and Theodore 
Hayes, who were performing their life's work as traffic "cops" The city in which 
they were located seemed to be a strange one of po~sibly 125,000 inhabitants, and a 
very cosmopolitan city at that. for ~am \\as heard to swear in four Jan!-nJages when a 
half dozen Ford_ piled up in one corner of his ~quare. I was complete!~ at a lo, 
whither these classmate::- of mine had strayed in their life's pathway until I . aw a 
little old building off in a plot by itself at the edge of town which I recocrnized as the 
court house of the X ewcastle of other days. 

The machine ga\e an appreciative squeak and I beheld a picture gallery. The 
central feature of this gallery seemed to be a beautiful picture around which eager 
spectators were gathered. In the background, . carcely detached from the walls and 
furniture of the b uilding, I perceived an indistinct figure with face averted, but of a 
familiar outline

1 
which I finally recognized as Olive Brown , the creator of the ma. ter

piece. 
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Another twist of the machine brou~ht into view a ''ery stran~e scene. At first I 
could not see anythin~ except the backs of the people pre ·ent, but fmally I recognized 
that this \\aS none other than a gathering of the Senate. Ruth Weschke eemed to 
have the floor and was putting forth her view · with great emphasis upon the annexa
tion of :\lexica. . nother cene showed quite a little confusion, and Pauline hutt and 
Estella haffer were observed to be starting a filibuster against the ~eneral appropria
tion bill in the Hou~e. their chief occupation during the _e·sions. 

The machine gave a startling snap and I could distin~uish the f1~ure of :\Iargaret 
Fleming standing before a class of Latin students. The facility with which she read 
the difficult pa~:'age:; put her dO\m as a tar in this line of educational work. 

The next problem wa:-. Dorothy Elliott. . he was enga~ed in her usual o.:cupation. 
talking. At first I thought she was making a speech to the unsuspecting public , but 
I soon found out that she was giving Howard Himes a lecture upon his last escapade . 
• he was talking at ..;ur h a rate that poor Howard, who usually stood up for himself, 
could not get the wire. 

:\Iy machine gaw a groan, and tom) surprise Perry Loer, Harr) :\lay and Joseph 
I mel \Yere thrown bdore me. These men had become famous astrologers and were at 
thi~ moment peering through a tele:-cope in order to add a few fmishing touches to 
the theory which would explode the Bronson theory of the universe. 

At thi-. pomt my machine got in a hurry, and Louise Collins, :usie (;oudy, Pauline 
\\"e:::-t, Ella Yergin and Linnie Thornberry were seen getting ready for a trip abroad. 
The:'e young ladies had decided to visit King Tut's tomb and go man hunting where 
men originally appeared on earth. Lowell Duggins was the c<1ptain of their ship, 
and was seen walkin'r the deck with a large pipe in his mouth. Susie, having pur
chased a bag of peanuts from Raymond Jolly, the sea rover, proceeded to get sea
sick. ~he had not been so thoroughly jarred since the time she was vaccinated against 
smallpox in 1923, just previous to her graduation. 

Being interested I followed them on their long journey and watched their fortunes . 
. u~1e did not die, although she profoundly wbhecl that she might. Others al o felt 
the sickening influence of the sea and came under the care of the hip's doctor, a tall, 
massive, spectacled professional man. whom the dapper little ship's engineer, Bicknell 
by name, frequently :-;a luted on the side as " Pi~gy.'' The stewardess carried tempting 
bits of pie and cake to the semt-invalids parked on steamer chairs and other items of 
furniture about the deck. . he was recognized as what "as left of Beulah :\Iurray. 
Along with the crowd was France-. helly, who spent most of h(·r time in a nnd flirta
tion \\ith a corpulent middle-aged banker, outward bound from C\\ \ ork on business 
and pleasure bent. Hi name appeared to be H . . . Lowery I hiS activity aroused 
the haple-.s and peechless envy of a number of the other pinsters on board who wen~ 
unable to connect with any such thrilling adventure. Other familiar faces among thb 
di ·contenterl crowd were those of Beatrice Roof, t1 n th <. ollege Dean, Edith :\Iurray 
and Be ·ie Lyle. wealthy propnetors of Helen <. nm cafe in Paris. Esther Kobey 
was making a romantic trip to .outh \ frica, where <>he expected to be marned upon 
her arrival to a mining engineer. ~amh Lou ~Ichec O 'Brien, a fat little widow, 
entertained the member. on board by her trapeze stunt · . lone :tuteville wrote long 
poems and read them to anybody that would listen, tinally capturing the ship's cook. 
Edwin Hunter. and reading to him until he was black in the face. A bald-headed man 
with heavy shell-rimmed glassc was recognized as LowPll ( om,ay, the profes~ or of 
Archaeology at Columbia University. This being Lowell's eighteenth visit , he \Vas 
telling the touri ·ts of the marvelous wonders that were to be found in the tomb of 
King Tut. He. himself. had obtained one of Tut 's little linger-., ( leopatria's famous 
ring and a tooth from Ptolem) on various of his other visit . Profe:-:.sor Conway' 
mo t attentive auditor:, were. arah :\Iaury, Edna Davis and Alice Ogborn, who listened 
with wide-eyed amazement to these stories, and built up their hopes of getting this 
same kind of trophic-.. 
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This ship v.·as very fortunate in having on board several highly talented people. 
The passengers were entertained one evening by two girls, one performing on the 
drums and the other on the flute. At first I could not distinguish one from the other, 
but finally I recognized them as ~lay and Fay Rice. Both of the girls had dyed their 
hair rrd. This same evening two other people performed. .\ very tall. gray-haired 
man. who seemed never to have gotten over his bashful youth, sang a song. I did not 
recognize him until he lifted his head, revealing the face of Hermann Larrowe. A 
girl who had been performing tricks with chewing gum all evening appeared to be 
none other than :\1 able Jefferies ~he favored the audience with ballet dance·. There 
was a man on board who was conspiCuous for hL quietude, nobody being able to get 
a word out of him except Harriet .:\ewby. In her bewitching way she engaged him in 
conversation and found out that the gentleman was John Baugham, her old class
mate, who had become an inventor and who was trying to figure out how to make 
butter out of beech trees at this time. Edith Hunt and Elizabeth Trainor were seen 
leading two professors of p~ychology, Erne·t Jones and Arlis Tout. by their noses. 
As the ship neared the docks of Cairo. Hilda Hagner ''as seen gathering her crowd of 
tourists under her wing, a · she was chaperoning them to Kmg Tut 's tomb. 

At the docks of Cairo the familiar f1gure of a man greeted my eyes. He was sup
posed to be throwing out ropes to the newly arri,·ed ship. but he was mainly engaged 
in talking and doing the heavy looking on. This personage was Raymond mith. A 
few minutes later Claude \\'olfe, in cork helmet and tropical clothes, ,.,.as seen to tell 
Raymond in no uncertain language to mind his own business to the best of his ability. 
A short, snappy fellow approached the dock and looked intently at the American flag 
flying from the taffrail. I soon ·aw that it was Russell Klus, \\hO had been construct
ing a power plant on the Zambezi river just above the Zambezi falls. The next 
moment I perceived a man, wearing a poupe, behind bars in a large railway station 
in Cairo. He was none other than Ris ·er Williams, selling railway tickets. In this 
same station one could hear the loud voice of the train-caller, and as the prophecy 
machine gave a click I saw Frank Burns, who had grown to be a fat. jovial man of 
forty. 

As the city of Cairo was inve tigated further by the tourists they found that 
Howard Powell and Kenneth ~Iay were wealthy and popular bachelors in the city, 
having made their money at ::\Ionte Carlo where they held the position of bell boys in 
a hotel. Clyde Coble \vas found to be engaged in paving the city streets, while Jacob 
, urber and Paul \\'hitton at under a nearby palm tree thumping their guitars and 
bossing the job. Uniformed flunkie· from time to time served soda to them which 
they brought from a nearby emporium upon which ''as a large ign bearing in four
teen languages and a hundred and twent)-three dialects the legend. "H. Jenning's & 
Company, Ltd., Thir·t De troyer to the ~ahara De·ert, the \'alley of the. ·ne . .:\eger 
and Congo." 

Just as I trained my wonderful machine to its limit to view my ·elf a· a fat, 
jolly old maid of forty-five. in rouge and curls, the mechani m gave way under internal 
stress and lay a hopeless tangle of wrecked wheels. levers, pawls, cams and pinion· 
at my feet. o I cannot describe to you this wonder as I have promised, but can only 
relate here the melancholy story of the wreck of the greatest prophecy machine of 
history, and lament the fact that it can never be used again. 

DOROTHY GREF:-. TREET. 
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CLASS WILL 

We, the class of 1923 , having been judged by John Sylvester Miles Monroe Lemon 
as possessing a sound mind and rare intelligence, all of us carrying chauffeurs' licenses 
and vaccination certificates, do this 25th day of May, make this last will and 
testament. 

In witness thereof we have hereunto set our hand and seal. 
Signed: 

Clyde Coble leaves to Harry Woodbury a list of doctors' and dentists' engage
ments and other excuses for absence. What Harry really needs is a few good excuses 
for attendance. 

William Spannuth wills to "Bill" Tinkle a few wires, to be pulled next year so 
''Bill" can loaf in the office, too. 

Hobart Lowery endows Herbert Evans with his popularity. 
Elizabeth Trainor leaves her extra credits to Annabelle Sanders so that she will 

not have to wait a second year to get her name on the Honor Roll. 
Ella Yergin relieves the minds of many by making a final statement saying that 

she is not married. 
Frank Burns leaves his ability for conversing in Spanish to one of his many ad-

mirers, Elsie White. 
Theodore Hayes leaves his beloved Mt. Summit to the tender mercies of " Ced" 

Mills, to be used particularly on Sunday nights. 
Harriet Newby, knowing that Blanche needs a little information along this line, 

bequeaths her masterpiece, "How to be Independent," to Blanche Nield. 
Anastasia Gullion endows Paul Clearwater with her gift of " gab." 
Bessie Lyle leaves her interest in missionaries to Evelyn Williams. 
" Bob" Cook leaves to our local "Sheik," " Bob" Jennings, his delicate laugh, m 

the belief that it will match " Bob's" dainty ways. 
Sam Bufkins leaves his brilliant sayings in the care of " Bruno" Shapiro. 
Harry May bequeaths his pet quotation, which is, "Consider the fish , if he didn't 

open his mouth he wouldn't get caught," to George Weltz. If carefully followed, 
George, it will save lots of trouble. 

Perry Loer leaves his " unquestionable ability" as a " pool player" to Jesse French. 
Henry Jennings leaves his talent for mixing chemicals with the most horrible 

odors to Theodore Dann. 
To a certain group of Freshmen, of which William Higley and John Scott are 

good examples, Thelma Cluggish, Beatrice Roof, Sarah Maury and Elnora Jenkins 
bequeath their studious ways in the belief that the aforesaid could be something be
sides nuisances. 

Frances Kaufman and Frances Shelley leave their extensive knowledge of law~ 
acquired in this semester's class, to John Coggshell , so he can figure out the penalty 
for his next offense before he is called to the office. 

Esther Kobey wills her diary, which practically everybody in the Spanish V class 
read when she lost it, to Duke, the janitor, to start a fire in the furnace nex.t year. 

Fred Sanders leaves his good looks to Eugene Hines, so he can make a hit with 
Dora Azen. 

Cecil Bicknell, Noble Fielden, Lowell Duggins and Joseph Imel, having more 
money than they know what to do with, have pooled their finances and purchased an 
"accident" policy which they leave to " Red" Rosell. The policy states that in case 
"Red" does graduate in the next ten years it will be classed as an accident and he is 
to be pensioned for life. 
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Olive Brown leaves her " artistic temperament" to :\Iiles Young, so Miles can 
entertain :\Iiss Wickett by drawing pictures or something of the sort instead of talk
ing . o much and bothering the rest of the French class. 

J ohn Baughman leaves one bucket of " tacomb" to Paul Hosea. He sincerely 
believes that it will take the whole bucket to make Paul's hair lay down. 

At the suggestion of some of Professor " Don" :\IcKee's friends, Kenneth :\lay has 
bequeathed to him one pair of suspenders. Puzzle now what will he do for orne
thing to play with since he no longer has use for a belt? 

Junior Powell , in the kindness of his heart , leave · his mo t cherished po e sion, 
a yard stick, to " Freddie" ' mith, with this suggestion from Coue, " Every day, in 
every way, I 'm getting taller and taller. 

Raymond Jolly leaves one of his dozens of old sweaters to " Don" Brumback to 
replace the horrible looking affair " Don" has been wearing lately. 

~Iargaret Fleming bequeaths her artistic ability in the use of co metics to her 
sister, Louise. 

Helen Crim, to make an everla ting impression, bestows upon Keith Edwards 
her ' 'baby talk. 

Dorothy Greenstreet leaves her dignity to Helen Haguewood, to counterbalance 
Helen's wit. 

Howard Hime~ leaves himself in the care of a faultless little person, namely, 
Helen :\Iillikan, ~O that she can correct the many faults she is continually finding in 
him. 

"laude Wolfe and Risser Williams leave their ability for making fools of them· 
. elve- on the subject of radio to Harold :\Ioppin and Frank Winter · . 

Lowell onway wills a framed picture of himself. A statue is to be made of him 
and placed in the upper hall to prove to the ignorant Freshmen that athletics and 
careful training will give one an "Appolo-like" figure . 

:\Iorrison Vivian, Ru ell Klus and Louise Collins leave their enior offices to 
any one in next year' class who is fool enough to accept a nomination to them. 

To Louise Evans, :\Iildred Cluggish leaves a large set of springs to be placed on 
the sidewalk out ide Louise' house as a lighting place for "dates" who are not wel
come to all member· of the family. 

To · Bill" :\IcKee. Elmer Ransom bequeaths his childish prank . 
... arab Lou ~IcKee and Richard X etz leave their intere t in each other to Blanche 

Da\i· and Francis Roll. 
Dorothy Elliott will one bale of letter received from fellow going to college to 

any one who ha a ta te for "Thrilling Literature." 
Arli Trout will one comb to Walter Cloud. This will be a relief to any one who 

frequents the north end of the lower hall. 
Ruth \Ve ·chke leave· the promise to act as detective to "Windy" :\IcGraw for 

the next three year-, so " Windy" can keep track of hi " wife" and find out where he 
~·a: the night before. 

Linnie Thornberry leave some of her weight to Helen Taylor. 
E · tella haffer wills her "vampish ways' ' to Opal Johnson. 
Fay Rice and ~lay Rice. during a period of overwhelming pity, have decided to 

leave a book on " How to be Happy" to Professor Rockhill, in the hope that it will 
cau~e the numerou frowns so often seen on his troubled brow to di appear. 

Pauline We t , lone . tuteville, Pauline hutt, Beulah and Edith Murray, during 
their pare hour. in the last month, have constructed a pair of lace curtain which 
they bequeath to Profe sor "Bill" Jone. as a wedding present. 
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Harry ~ wazy gives his golden voice to " Goldie'' ~icholson. 
Leonard ~IcCormick leaves hi modesty and blushes to backward little Ruth 

Fields. 
Hilda Hagner, knowing how well Ralph likes to talk, leaves an everlasting supply 

of knowledge concerning Europe to Ralph Wolfe. 
Edwin Hunter leave his habit of chewing gum to , u~an Shirk, so ~ usan will have 

something to do be ide · talk. 
To " Peedad" Fennel, Herman Larrowe leaves a little common sense to go with his 

bulk. 
:\Iable Jefferies leaves her curls, which she never had the nerve to dispose of, 

hoping that Helen will wear them and realize that she is not so old after all. 
Edna Davis bequeaths her "Girl Graduate Book" to one of similar feminine 

tastes- Rex Fegley. 
Paul Whitton, knowing the trials of translating Latin, leaves his Yergil pony to 

Feryl ipe. 
Edith Hunt wills her ''radio boots" to Lowell Kirk, so he can wade through the 

mud to see Ruth. 
To George Davis, who ha · a craving for literature, Ernest Jones leaves his library 

permit. 
Jacob urber leaves his "vaccination certificate' ' to one who has a consuming 

fear of being vaccinated-Arthur Burton. 
, usie Goudy bequeaths her Household ~Ianagement note-book to ~Iary Koons, 

who, tradition says, couldn't boil water without burning it. 
To ~lax Fennel, Alice Ogborn leaves her crutche so :\lax can reach his heart 's 

de ire and get more attention when he takes his daily stroll in the assembly. 
''Bun" , mith wills one bushel of finely cut paper to ~!orris White, with instruc

tion to scatter it under l\Iary Cluggish's desk and really give her something to growl 
about. 

Our Jewish friend, Kenneth Pope, leaves for Egypt tomorrow morning to escape 
the wrath of Clyde Applegate, 10 has just found out that Pope was cheating him 
when he won so many games of pool the other day. 

Codicil: All the foregoing acts are to be carried out under the supervision of 
l\Ierret Duke. 

CLA , ORATIO~ 

O~E WAY 0 T 

War is a curse, and peace a blessing upon humanity. ··A realm gaineth more by 
one year' peace than by ten year·' war." 

The aftermath of war ha always been the wor t part of war. De\ astation of 
territory, wa ·te of manhood, the overwhelming debt, chao in the busine s world , the 
physical suffering, the immorality- the e are what makes war dreaded; these are 
argument for peace. Any plan that will keep perpetual peace i heralded by any 
thoughtful per..;on as worthy of attention. Just now we in America are asked to con
sider a new World Court. This is no new idea, for all are more or le s familiar with 
the Hague Tribunal, which has been in action ">ince 1900. 

If a urvey be taken of the variou schemes for a new \Yorld Court, three thing.:; 
must be a. sumed. In the fwt place it must be taken for granted that representatives 
of the governments concerned are efficient agent. for establishing and working the 
court; in the econd place it must be as umed the governments are competent to 
carry out the obligation to which they are bound, and, lastly, it must be conceded, 
the fun-:tion of the court it. elf is go\·ernment. It is a political machine made out of 
political material and v;ith a political object; that of governing the world or the 
large ·t po. sible portion of it in a different and presumably better manner than here
tofore. 
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When we turn from the self-sacrifices of the war to the political intrigues that 
followed it, we are aware of painful discrepancy. On the first level we are in contact 
with the soul of a nation, and on the second the material forces that control the 
nation. lt is not too much to say that if a Court of Xat1ons is ever to come into 
being, the foundation must be laid on the self-sacrifices wh1ch characterized the war, 
and not a low level of political intrigues. 

Nothing will be ad(quate to the deliverance of civilization from its present en
tanglements except by united action. :\leans must be devised to bring nations to
gether on a higher plane of self-sacrifice The forces exist; the problem is to unite 
them. Talked into existence, the Court of "'at10n~ will never be; it must be wrought 
into existence by invincible courage and long enduring travail. 

\Ve of this generation do not have to tace a ta k such as our fathers faced, but 
we have our tasks, and woe to us if we fail to perform them. That task is the task 
of establishing a permanent Court of International Justice. International justice 
cannot be achieved in any generation for all times to come, for it involws a con
tinuous process which can never be accomplished with a single stroke. \\'hy then do 
we withhold our action? lt is not because of any opposition to the idea, even in the 
days of strictest isolation, because we realize that world q Je ·tions will not be settled 
unless a permanent court is established. But machinery alone will not suffice. Behind 
it must be a faith in the peaceful processes it is created to serve, and a will that it 
shall succeed. KE::-.NETH l\Lw. 

REFLECTIOX. OF A C.\:--.ARY BIRD OX GRADUATIOX 

One would think the life of a canary would be of dull monotony, but to ''Dickie" 
it grows more interesting all the time. For being located in the big window of the 
living-room he watches the activities of the great out-door world, and, with keenest 
p!easure and amusement, observes the various proceedings of the family. Being a 
canary he has more privileges than other creatures, for he is admitted at all times 
into the conversation of the family, while the mouse behind the door only gathers his 
knowledge in passing. 

Just at this time of year all centers of interest dnd subjects of conversation are 
concerned with graduation. Its concerns are digested along with the breakfast, dinner 
and supper. You see the girl of the family has reached that glorious age of seven
teen, and has no worrie· with the exception of Jimmy, the small brother, but is in 
the midst of the joy of getting ready for commencement. There are those days spent 
\vith the necessary dressmaker. To the canary it seems so trivial to see each garment 
fitted and pinned, basted and sewed, to see which way looked the most effective. And 
what difference would it make-the world would go on just the same-if the dre ·~ 
wasn't just the length of friend :\Iarcia's taffeta, or Charlotte's "Prom'' dress? 
There were those two evenings spent in deciding about the calling-cards '-lhould they 
be Old English or ~cript-which was going to be just the thing this season? Then 
there were Peggy's preparations for her part in the .\nnual, writing the Class Will. 
Which would cause more humor, leaving Professor King kid curlers or a bottle of 
bubbling spirit ? With noise and confusion, ha ·te and delay, this wa~ at last in 
readiness for the printer. Then came the day \vhen the troop of flapper friends came 
tripping in on their way home from town or the post office, just stopping a minute to 
c:;how Peggy what Cousin Phill sent from Wyoming, and Aunt Kate's present from 
X ew York. The assortment of adjectives used in expressing the desired praise, the 
Ohs and Ahs' "How wonderful! Oh, perfectly darling' Aren't they a dream? 
You lucky girl'" All over one pair of jade ear rings. The canary thought of all 
those thousand· of people who tried to exist before ear rings became a fad, and won
dered how they managed. Finally came the day when the pictures were finished, 
the Junior Prom was over, the Annuab all sold, the play voted a plendid ucce..;s 
and everything in readine· · for commencement day. What then? With this in 
mind, Dickie fluffed his feathers and settled down to a peaceful dream, and to be 
thankful he was not a "sweet girl graduate.'' l\1.-\RION LDYL. 
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THE ESTEEMED CLASS OF ENGLISH VIII 

Once upon a time not so very long ago and not so very far from here, there grew 
up one boy and twelve girls. Through many trials and tribulations these aforesaid 
people have arrived at the station ot E;nglish VIII. 

The one solitary boy, though alone in his class, is in no wise an object of pity, for 
he has already achieved fame in various fields of activity and is secure in the con
fidence of his classmates, who ·have made him their class treasurer. Aside from 
these accomplishments, the young man is looked upon with admiration by the mem
bers of the class. 

The young lady with the light hair merging into red uses the language which 
she is studying with great fluency. In fact she uses it over and over in a constantly 
changing number of ways, but it never wears out. If this young lady were not so 
modest I would say more. 

Among our number is a raven-locked g:rl who is tall in person and also tall in 
personality. She is peculiarly fond of the mysteries of Latin, and some day may 
be~ome a proficient teacher in that language. 

There comes to my mind a girl with violet eyes. While she is not known to vol
unteer information, she is always ready with an answer if called upon. This young 
lady is particularly noted for her wonderful.English notebook. 

Our class is b!essed with an artist, not in painting, but in literature. She is able 
to write both stories and poetry. She can give a good discussion or criticism, much to 
the delight of her classmates. 

There are two midgets who, though small in stature, are giants in mental powers. 
One cernes in with her head bowed down under the heavy load of editor-and-chiefship 
of the Annual, while the other comes in with head up and not a care on earth, know
ing that she can act any part from Romeo to Shylock. 

We have a musician who is quite capable in the work she is doing, although she 
nimbly jumped a peg to get her English VIII. 

There is another musician in our midst who is blessed with raven bobbed hair and 
rosy cheeks. This young miss would drop her musical talents for the typewriter, in 
the manipulation of which she is very skillful. 

There are two cousins who are talented as elocutionists. Not even do they toss 
theii· bobbed hair with greater ease than they are able to unwind the most knotty 
combinations of their beloved mother tongue. Look out for them on the stage, or 
platform. 

Behold another, modest, demure, talented, who has so captivated her fellow 
classmen, that they could think of nothing more complimentary than to bestow upon 
her the secretaryship of the Senior class. 

Last, and probably least, the writer, just as ambitious as the rest if perchance a 
few paces behind in attainments. 

Their teacher, too, must be added to the list. With mind mature and heart of 
youth, she plies her skill to give us in early life the riches she has gathered through 
the years. 

These few things I say on this poor sheet about the small efforts of these 
youngsters. But if I should try to tell of their ambitions, dreams, hopes and fears, 
and prohpesy of their success or failure in the coming years, a volume would not hold 
the half that I must write. 
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ATHLETIC FOREWORD 

.-\thletics in the last few year - have meant more and more to the student body of 
":\ ewca tie High . chool. 

Every business man must have some sort oi recreation or a hobby. If he does not, 
there i the greatest chance that he will not be a success. Every student is a busines · 
man; ab~orbing knO\\ ledge is his bu:,ine:,s. Ht' must have recreation, just as the man 
in an) other business. He turns to athletics fur this recreation . 

. \ 'itudent that attends an athletic contest, participates in the game, whether he 
is on the floor or in the bleachers. \ny student that attends a game and root::-; for 
the team makes it that much easier for the team to beat their opponents. 

There are rules to every game that limit tht' number of participants that can b~ 
on the court- eleven on a foot ball gridiron, live on a basket ball court, and nine on 
a base ball diamond- but there is no limitations as to the rooters. It is evident that 
it is up to the students as to how strong a team the school put · against it· opponents. 
Let us always remember this. 

There is a port for every season - foot ball last· from • eptember to ~ovember, 
basket ball from ":\ ovember to :\larch. and base ball and track from April till the end 
of the school year. 

Once upon a time a Richmond player said that the players on the :\ ewcastle 
team were too rough, becau e orne wearer of the green and white had broken the 
Richmond lad' rib. The referee told the broken ribbed one that the game was a 
man's game, and that if he couldn't stand the pace to get out. He got out. :\!orale: 
It takes a man to participate in athletics, not necessarily in size, but in spirit. You 
will appreciate thi if you have ever participated in athletic or even if you haven't, if 
vou have ever noticed clo·ely an athlete a he leaves the fteld of battle. 
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FOOT BALL 

The foot ball -.ea .... on .... tarted off with every indication of a wonderful sea on on the 
gridiron. At the beginning of the sea~on ~even of last year's letter men reported for 
practice. They were ·aptain ~IcCormack, Lacy, Jolly, Cluggi h, pannuth, Cook 
and Loer. But due to the eligibility rules of the _chool and tate .\thletic As ocia

tion, only Cook and Loer fini:-:hed the . eason with the team. 

Lady Luck beamed on u the first three games \Ye handed l\Iuncie and KnighL
town goo_e egg·, and Portland only got se\"en point- on u . We ran fifty-three point· 
on the three teams. About this time we began lo ing the regular . Con eq:.1ently we 
were forced out of the winning side of the core book for the rest of the season. 

The recruit of this year's !:quad played a good game considering their inexperience. 

:\t pre_ent, next year·~ known material line· up with the following men in the 
limelight: Lacy, Baker, Hodgett, Plummer, helton, Freel, Royer, Zink, Gauker, 
Hine , ::\ile·, Faulck and Corb Fennell. These men, with the experience and coachino 

they got this year, hould form the nucleu for a winning team next sea on. 
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The letter men this year were Loer, l\Iay, Cook, Lacy, Baker, Hodgett, Plummer, 
Gauker, Hines, );"iles, Falck, Corb Fennell, helton and Freel. Loer, .:\lay and 
Cook are members of this year's graduating class. 

The schedule and outcome of this year's games : 

X. H . ......... ...... .. ......................... 31 Knightstown 0- Home 
X . H . ............................................... 12 Portland .. .. ........ 7- :\way 
X. H. .... .. ...... -.... ............... ... . .. 10 
X. H. ' 13 
X. H. 6 
X. H . .. .. - .............. 0 
X. H . ..... .......... ........................... 0 

Games scheduled for next season: 

l\1 uncie . . 
Richmond . 
Portland 
.:\luncie 
Brazil . .. 

0- Home 
. ................ 35- Away 

12- Home 
12 -Away 
52 -.\way 

Knightstown- Away 
Open 

, eptember 2 2 
~ eptember 29 
October 4 ......... .... . ........ .. . .~Ian . Tr.- Home 
October 
October 
October 

11 .. ... .. ... . .......................... ~Iuncie .\way 
17 . 
27 ...................................................... . 

Greentield- :\ way 
Richmond Home 

Xovember 2 
Xovember 10 

... ....... .... .:\1 uncie- Home 
.... - .......................... Open 

:More and more grows the conviction that William . hake:-.peare was no slouch 
when it came to the matter of keeping up with the time ·. Behold the following 
mentions in which he makes constant allu ·ion to the favorite pastime of the American 
youth: 

'·Down, do\vn.' ' Henry VI. 
' ·Well placed.''- Henry V. 
'·A touch, a touch, I do confess."- Hamlet. 
'·I do commend you to their barks."- .:\Iacbeth. 
' '.:\lore ru ·hes. ~lore rushes."- Henry IV. 
' ·Pell mell, down with them.''-Love'· Labor Lost. 
' ·This shouldering of each other."- Henry VI. 
' 'Being down, I have the placing.''- Cymbeline. 
··Let him not pas , but kill him rather."-Othello . 
.. 'Tis sport to maul a runner." -\nthony and C!eopatra. 
''I'll catch it ere it comes to ground. ' ' .:\Iacbeth. 
' ·We must have bloody noses and cracked crowns."- Henry IV 
' 'Worthy sir, thou bleedest ; thy exercise has been too violent." Coriolanus. 
' ·It's the first time I ever heard breaking of ribs was sport. ''. As You Like It. 
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BASKET BALL SCORES SEASO'\J '22-'23 

GA\tES AT IlmtE 

. 
24 " H.S. . 0\' . .. . ... .. 21 Hartford ( ity 

Dec. 1 H.S. 39 :\Iiddletown 
Dec. 9 H. S. 57 Knightstown 

Dec. 22 ~ H.S. 16 :\I un::ie .. .......... ... ... 

Dec. 29 ::\.H.S. 22 Rushville 

Jan. 5 " H. 25 Cambridge City 

Jan. 12-. 
, 
H.~· · 20 .~pice land 

Jan. 16- ?\. H. ~·. 29 Eaton 

Jan. 19 
~ 

H. 20 Richmond 

Feb. 3 ~.H.S . . 21 :\I arion 

Feb. 23 :--... H.S. 19 ( 'onncrsville 

XoY. 17-X H '- 24 Cambr' :lge City .. 

Dec. 2 " H ~ 19 Conner::. ville 

Dec. 8 X.H ~- 24 :\Iiddletown ...... ..... .. 
Dec. 15-X. H.~- 27 pice land ................ 

Jan. 13 " II ..... 14 :\I arion 

Jan. 26 '\ H. 19 ~Iuncie 

Feb. 2 '\ H. 25 Ru.:;hvillc 

Feb. 9 H ~ 42 Knightstown 

Feb. 16 • ~. H ~ 34 Hartford City 

ummary- Came::- won. "\" . H. S., 10 : game::- lost, 10: points b) · H 

opponents, 529. 

. 

17 
18 
13 

.. ----- 37 
21 
18 
14 
24 
28 
30 
22 

21 
25 

.. 24 
43 
31 

.. 39 
38 
37 
29 

. 517; 
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BASKET BALL 

Ba~ket ball is the mo~t patronized sport in ewca~tle. That a keen intrre"'t is 
. hown in the sport is pro\'ed by the fact that about fifty a~pirants reported at the 
first of the year for practice. 

For the last two months of the season. Coach ~Iendenhall had fourteen or lifteen 

men to work with. Out of this bunch. beside· the first team. he de\'eloped a second 
team that was capable of taking and being "took." The srconds put up some mighty 
interesting games for the spectators. 

The tirst team this year stacked up against the stronge~t team~ in thi~ part of the 

country \Ye ha\'e heard of teams. that are not a thou~and mile~ away. who played 
teams that were so easy that they beat all but one team. then they held their record 
up for the basket ball fans of the state to look at but alas. they went to the district 
t<,urncy and were defeated by a town exactly the size of :\It , ummit. H .• ~. 
never made schedule like that. and we hope this school ne\'er will, for a true sports
man would much rather see his team go down in defeat before a good team than win 
a game from a rotten team by a four or live-point lead. \Ye were defeated by 

~Iuncie and Richmond. who were two of the sixteen teams to play at the state fair 
grounds. :\Iuncie. it will be remembered. came within eleven points of being state 
champions . 

. -ewcastle has \Yonderful pro pects for a team next year. Cluggish. Dann. 

(,duker, Harlan. Freel, Lacy and tarbuck. letter men of this year \Yho will be back 
next year, are going to ha\'e to step to keep their po~ition~. for a lot of new material 
will be out for the team next season. Edwards and "Feet" Jennings should be wear
ing the English '\ next year. 

John Lemon. last year's ba. l'<t ball coach. has in the last month of ba. ket ball 
sea~on developed a midget squad that will average about 115 pounds. He found 
some truly wonderful material in the kicb. If c,ome of them get some weight on 

them this summer. they. along with Jolly'· Y. :\I. C. A. Junior:,, are ~oing to make 
the high . chool coach do lots of thinking before he pick-. t>ight men for the di.;trict 
tourney ne-xt year. 

This year's ba~ket ball letter men were :\Iay, I>ann. Cluggi~h. Lowery, Lacy. 
Harlan. Freel. Jenning.;, . tarburk and Gauker. 
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CLVbGI H, ''PACLL 'E" 

\\hen he b in the m~ht mood he ch e any man a fi"'ht for the 

title, "Br ... t man on the floor.'' \\'hen the other fello\\ are off 

form ht• ran be countcrl on to n·gi-ter from the center of the 

court. And dribble! He -urdy bounce:' a wicked ball. 

LAC\', " BOB" 

mall but michty. One of the best fomard,- in the di.-trict. 

He has a hook (>::1,, that baftlc the bc~t of them. 
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LOWER\', "HOBE'' 

Onl' of tlw mo--t \'aluahlc player, on the team. Alway makes 

a !,!oodly number of the --hob from the little black mark . Capable 

of making the team at any collc!!e he may attend. 

G \l'KER. "TILLIE" 

1-:c ha" been going good ,incc he had hi arche .. built up. He 

j, d ath on tho e under the ba ket .. hot A k Hartford Cit) . 

"Tillie'' ha' another )Car Watch hi:- :-mokc, folk.5 
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.:\lA \', H.\RR\' 

A back guard who can cau e a lot of worry to his opponent 

undLr the ba ket He had orne tough luck with his elbO\\, which 

cau-cd him to lay out of the ftght for e\ em) gam . 

_TARBCCK, •·FRED" 

: o _mall he can climb up a btg fello\\ · bac.k and get a way wtth 

it. He ha- bL"Cn playin!:!: rc!:!:ular mo-t of the year. Fi!!hl all the 

time. If he gro\\.., thi" -ummer. \\ atch him -tep. 
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D.-\'\'\ "TEET" 

It wa,; a!!ain~t the doctor';, orders that he playl'd at all thi' 

yl'ar. Hl' wore out ~en:ral drapcric~ at tlw "\'" with hb accu

rate ~hooting. Hl' made t\nnty-two point-- in tifty minutes oi 

play at Kn!!!ht~town He will be around next year. ~o he ,.ay:-. 

FREEL, .. TEVE'' 

Here he come,., there he i~, there he ~oc::,. So ia't it take-. three 

people to ,.ec him. ::\lake. tht•m all dizzy with hi~ rever c turn~. 

He i~ quite the bear on tho-c tiiteen-foot -hot•. \Ye pick him for 

another of the regular live next year. 
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HARLA. ·, "JnL\lii:'' 

If ) ou want any in trU(tion on hO\\ to f1ght the ball, ju t 

watch Jimmie Po~ e~ ... ion b nine poinb of the law. Jimmie 

alway ha ... thr nme point on hi:, side. Xrxt year will l'l' him 

playing rezular at t1oor guarcl or center. He sure can jump. 

JE:'\XIXG~. ''HEX'' 

A good re~rrw man. Hl· wa handicapped by lack of expe

rience. thi ... being hi,. fir ... t year oi playing. He ha,- wonderful 

form in cominc under the ba ... ket. Played the game of hi~ life 

at Cambridgl' 
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BASKET BALL TOLRNEY 

The ixth district held its tourney in _ ewca:::.tle for the ::,e\'cnth consecutive year. 

On a whole it pro\'ed to be an interesting affair: just glance at the scores. 

A. "big black horse" loomed up in the !'hape of :\Iooreland. It will be noted that 
Spiceland, "a supposed to be" contender for the district honors , was laid low by ~It. 

ummit. ~looreland beat :\e,,castle three points in the final game, which pro\'ed 
to be a \'ery interesting one to all concerned. 

~Iooreland pro\'ed herself capable of upholding her title of District Champs by 
beating .. helby\'ille at Ft. \Yayne. \Ye sure were glad to get that news. ~Iooreland! 

TOURNAME T SCORES 

Cadiz 50 Sulphur ~prings 0 
~It. Summit 36 Kennard 13 
~Iiddletown .. ..... ..... ............. 20 Spiceland . .. .. 27 
Knightstown .. .......... . .. -- 28 Le" is\'ille 14 
:\ew Lisbon .. 4 ~ewcastle . .. 52 
~Iooreland .. .. 43 Cadiz . . . . ..... ----- 19 
~It . .'ummit 17 pice land 12 
Knight ·town .. ... ... 15 - ewcastle 16 
~It . .'ummit 20 ~Iooreland 40 
:\ewcastle 21 ~Iooreland 24 

il 
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BASE BALL 

The ba e ball ea on ha c;tarted off with a rush and a win. The first game of the 
season was won from the ~It. '-lummit delegation by the score 3 to 2. It must have 
been a close game, eh? 

It is early in the season to really see just how things are going to end. but from 
indications the season on the diamond is going to be a mighty succes ful one. At 
least it should. for we have several of last year' letter men to chase the illusi\'e pill 
about the grass diamond. 

The base ball men are indeed lucky to have :\Iurray ~Iendenhall and Don ~Ic.Kee 
as their "guardian angels" and coaches. 

It is too early in the season to name the letter men. At pre~ent the :quad con
sists of the following men: Royer, ~ile , Zink, Tout, Bicknell, Hines, Hunt. Hodgins, 
Plummer, Tinkle, Young, Edward~. Gauker, .\lien and Dann. 

The schedule at present i · arranged as follows: 
~It. ummit; there April 11. 
• pice land: here April 13. 
~It .. ummit; here April 17 . 
.Kennard; there April 18. 
Richmond; here April 20. 
Open; April 2 7. 
:Muncie; here ~Iay 4. 
Technical (Indianapolis) ; here ~lay 9. 
Richmond; there :\lay 11 . 
... pice land: there :\lay 18. 
:\1 uncie; there :\lay 2 5. 
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TRACK 

\Yhat is trark? That is the que~tion that come:-. into the mind of a lar~e majority 
f1f people "hen they _ce the mml trad~ . 

I will attempt to tell you in my own crude way \\hat it is. as 1 sec it. 
One of the branche · of track concern:-~ doing distance~ from one hundred yards to 

two mile~ in the ~hortest time po~sible . while undt•r your own power and on t\\O fet't 
instead of four wheeb. 

Another branch concern" jumping a" high a .... you can, with a pole or without. 
\Yhen you use a pole it is called vaulting; when you don't it is called high jumping. 
There is abo the running broad jump, which is self-explanator}. La~t. but not lea:-t, 
rome" the weight throwing. .\ 11 we are doing along that line in . . H. . is putting the 

shot. As you perhaps know, the ·hot is a light iron ball of a mere twelve pound ·; 
the idea is to put it as far a:; you can. To date, one of the huskies put the shot forty 
feet; that listens good for our score-board. seeing as how thirt) -eight feet four and 
one-half inches won the district last year. 

It is impossible to name any man that will participate in any of the meet:;, be
cau e that depends upon the man himself. The man that jumps the highest, the 
farthest, runs the fastest. or puts the shot the farthest i ~ the man that is going to rep

resent the chool. . ome man in the la:-.t few days of practice may come out from 
behind and upset the dope bucket, so we will not make any dope bucket as to who 
the letter men will be, then there will be no up~etting. 

J ohn Lemon has charge of the track aspirant:-. He makes a good guardian angel 
for the boys with his vast store of knowledge of athletic· to draw from. 

This year 's schedule is as follows: 

Triangle meet at Connersville with Connersville and R u"hville, April 2 
~Iuncie, ~lay 5. 
Di t rict meet at _\nderson , ~fay 12. 

~tate meet at Inrlianapolis. ~fay 19. 
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.\lGRR:\ Y ~IEXDEXHALL 

Coach Ba ketball, Ba,rball and Football 

"l\lendy'' camr to u Ia t fall irom DePauw C"niver ity, where 
he had made a name for him elf in athletic.-. He produced for 
u' a tla hy team, both in ba,ketball and ba eball. 

JOHX LE~IOX 

Coach of Track 

"Lemon," ex-ba:::ketball coach, i, thL~ year m charge of track 
Hi~ ucce" of Ja~t year in ba,ketball indicate:- ~orne splendid 
mark in track. 
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Lin Leonard 
\-1a]or Jarln'l' 
'-:ed O'Hare ........ . 
:\1r E. Z o~t rich 
Dr. ::\1c:\utt 
Jim Wib 
Archil' 
Officer Rilt:y 
Officer Dugan 
:\lr. Ebenezer O'Hare 
.:\1 r~ . Ebenezer O'Hare 

CLASS PLAY 
CASTE 

Howard Powell 
.:\1orri~on Vivian 
Henry J cnnin)!s 

Claude \Volfe 
Hobert Lowery 
Ri~~l'r William, 

Theodore Have, 
Robert Cook 
Fred ·ander~ 

Ra\ mond Smith 
lone tuttevillc 

.-\unt \\ mnic ... 
Lizz1c \1onahan 
Ethel K.ohlor 
Violet o~trich ... 
.:\1~. K. l\1. Di~J;:in' 
Daffodil Diggins 
l\li_., Chizzlc 
1\·arlie Brown 
Little Violet 
Diamond 
Betty 

:\I TH ADO ABOCT BETTY 

Beautricc Roof 
.. Edna Davi · 

' arah Lou McKee 
.. Harriet \:cwby 
Thelma Cluggi:,h 

;\label Jdfrie 
Ella \'ergin 

Pauline hutt 
. Jane Patrick 

l\1argarct Barnard 
Dorothy Elliott 

In the early part of :\lay the . enior cla~s of ~ewcastle High "'chool gave their 
clas play, and truly proved their dbility in the ".l} of dramatics. I he cleverness of 
the plot wJs magnified by the unusual acting of these amateur' . 

Aunt Winnie :\Iaguire and Alexander Jartree, alias Beatrice Roof and :\Iorrison 
Vivian, have conspired to keep Betty Campbell, a young motion picture star, un
married until after her nineteenth birthday in order that Alexander Jartree may 
ohtain the sum of forty thou and dollars, five thousand of which he is to pay Winnie 
~Iaguire for keeping prospects of marriage from Betty. ~Iajor Jartree double-crosse· 
:\ unt Winnie, and in order to gain vengeance she determines Betty mu t marry before 
midnight of that night. Tht.. Betty will receive one hundred thousand dollars and 
:\Iajor Jartree nothing. :\Iorrison Vivian and Beatrice Roof make ideal characters 
for these parts, while Dorothy Elliott adds her charm in the characterization of the 
young movie star, Betty Campbell. 

Howard Powell, as the hero Lin Leonard, enters Betty's apartments to hide from 
the police after an unsuccessful attempt to meet Betty while acting a minor part in 
the movie studio. Here he is supposed to have stolen the pur e of an actress. Of 
course "the plot thickens'' when Aunt \Yinnie discovers him, and tells Betty she 
must marry him or lose a fortune. Betty, in her excitement, takes the purse that Lin 
finds in her apartment, the one he wa upposed to have stolen, to put her jewel· 
in. \Yhile the young bride and groom are on their way to Florida to spend their 
honeymoon they are eparated. Betty lo es her memory \Vhen her train is \\'reeked, 
and on her arrival in Florida is placed under the care of Dr. :\Ic:\" utt, who i none 
c trer than Hobart Lower}. Dr. :\IcXutt find · the bag containing Betty's jewels, 
al o di covering the name of Violet Ostrich on it. 

Enter the real Violet 0 ·trich, Harriet X ewby, with her latest husband Edward 
O'Hare, Henry Jenning . Affairs become more complicated when \ iolet and Betty 
are mistaken for each other. 

Comedy enters into the play, with Claude Wolfe taking the part of E. Z. Ostrich, 
a iormer husband of Violet 0 trich, and through the quarrels of Ebenezer O'Hare 
and hi wife ( Raymond mith and lone tutteville), Edna Davis a Lizzie :\Ionahan 
also create comic situation . 

:\Ir ·. K. :\I. Diggins, her daughter Daffodil and :\Ii s C'hizzle, in their "cat-to-cat" 
talks, aid in complicating the plot. 

Risser Williams and arah Lou :\IcKee, known as Jim Wiles and Ethel Kohlor, 
schoolmates and admirers of Betty Campbell; Pearlie Brown or Pauline butt, 
Violet's colored maid, and two small children add realism to the play. Little need 
be said of the ability of Archie. The success of this part is due T heodore H ayes. 

Here we will ''draw out the laughs," having created amu ement, and thank you 
for your interest. THE ENIORS, '23. 
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\VHE~ FATE PLAYS HER HA~D 

By l• RI~D "'A~DERS 

He was thirteen, a freckle-faced fisherman in overalls, who twice every ~pring 
or fall holiday, and several time::. each week during the summer vacation, walked pa t 
the mysterious mansion surrounded by a high wall. 

• he was a little brown-eyed, curly-headed girl of the same age, always dressed in 
spotless white, and when he saw her she was always sitting on top the high wall 
which surrounded the mansion. The house and it:; occupants were a mystery to the 
little boy. The people, when seen about the town, were alway well dressed and 
were always riding in luxurious cars. But for all that, those people who had been 
inside the high \Valls found that a very consen·ative policy was applied to everything, 
house, lawn and garden. 

To the freckle-faced tisherman, however. the old apple tree, who~c broad, leafy 
branches extended over the wall, was most attractive. For here it w:r that he had 
first seen the curly-haired girl who had gazed at him from the other side of the wall. 
~he had eluded her governess and, contrary to all the ladylike principles which this 
worthy lady tried to impres - upon her, had climbed the tree and was merrily wing
ing on a strong bough when he came past, all unconscious of her presence until he 
looked above to see whether the old tree wa · going to bear a large crop that year. . he 
had been gazing boldly over at the boy with the long pole and the long stringer full 
of fish until she saw him look upward. Then some of the lady-like principles in 
which she had been drilled came to the surface and she tried to slip behind the wall. 
She succeeded in hiding herself, but not in O\'ercoming her curiosity. Slowly her 
head reappeared over the wall. The boy meanwhile had stood, feet apart, mouth 
open, gazing at the spot where she had lately been seen, and \Vherc her head now 
emerged inch by inch from the covering of the wall. 

"Hello," was his greeting. 
"Hello," she replied. 
"You'd better be careful, you'll fall.'' 
". ·o, I won't. Have you been fishing?" 
"Yeh! :\in't them dandie ?'' And he held up the ::.tring of ti~h. 
"\Yhat kind is that one on top? Is it a whale?'' 
":\o, that' catfish. \\'hales are lots bigger'n that. • ee this one's horn ? He 

horned me with that one right on the thumb. ee that red spot? That's where he 
horned me." 

"Does it hurt to get horned?" 
"Yeh' a little.'' 
• he was immediately :::-ympathetic. 
"Oh, that's too bad." 
"I don't care. I got him anyway." 
"Do you go fishing often?" 
''lib-huh. I'd go every day if mother didn't find o blame much for me to do." 
"What's your name?" , he had finally mustered up courage to ask what she had 

wanted to know since ~he had f1rst seen the boy. 
"Jimmie. What's yours?'' 
".\lice. But here come the governess. I must not let her see me up here.'' 
Instantly her head di~appeared below the top of the wall, and Jimmie went home 

feeling much elated over hi chat with the little girl of the mysterious house. 
Jimmie had several chats with .\lice after that, but one day he learned that ·he 

had left. It was rumored that Alice' father had made . orne bad speculations on 
the tock market which had brought on hi ruin and that he had left the countrv to 
begin anew elsewhere. This was confirmed when a new family moved into- the 
mysterious hou e. 
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Jimmie never saw Alice again, but his little talks with her had made an impression 
on his mind that was bound to stay there 

The freckle-faced fisherman had ceased to exist, but a person fifteen years his 
senior, one who signed himself James L. )la~ters, and who \Hls now called Jack by 
his more intimate associates, had taken h1s place. James I . \lasters had been suc
cessful and was now starting upon the most brilliant part of h1s career. He had not 
as yet been married, and although he could have had his pick of a full dozen of the 
) oung women of his social set, he had found none with whom he thought he could 
dwell the rest of his life_ To him they all seemed to be intere::-ted in his money rather 
than him. Had he lost his money he doubted that there was one who would be will
ing to ' tart life again with him. Although he had forgotten his little friend of the 
house surrounded by the high walls, there remained in a little corner of his brain a 
beautiful little picture of a little curly-haired girl perched on top a high wall . Thb 
was his ideal, and fate, that "divinity which shapes our ends," knew full well that 
J:lck )lasters would never be content until he found a girl like Alice. And that must 
have been the reason why she led him as he did. 

One day in early )lay, when the leaH' on the trees at Jack's club had grown to 
aalf size, and the re. t of the landscape was assumin" a color that could really be 
called green, our old friend \Yanderlust, laid hold of Jack ~o strongly that in the 
middle of a game of tennis, with the score 30-15 and his serve, he threw down his 
racket and quit the game. All the protesting of his opponent was of no avail, and 
really before it was half uttered, Jack was in his car driving away. 

On::e at his apartments, he called a number over the telephone. Impatiently he 
waited the few ~econds before the answer came . 

.. Hello," he heard. 
· ·Hello~ This Denny?" 
"Ye"' Jack?" 
"Yes~ l'm leaving on the 4 :27 for the lakes. Come prepared for all that means. 

)Ieet me at the Union tation." 
"But, Jack, --" 
··Xo buts about it. I've just got to have you along You'd better quit your gab

bing. You only have an hour and three-quarters to get ready in." 
:\s the train pulled out, t\\0 men, Jack :\lasters and Dennis Fairfax, sat in the 

Pullman. Contrary to the custom of the majority of people who travel in this man
ner, their entire baggage rode in the same car with them, for the'e two men were not 
the ordinary city-campers who take more clothes to camp than they ordinarilly possess 
at home. Jack, with the instincts of the freckle-faced fisherman, was a hardened 
camper, and " Denny" was a reformed member of the class just mentioned. 

At the end of the third day of tramping through wood and clearing, hills and 
valleys, wamps and sand, the campers had nearly run out of food. Jack remarked 
upon this fact as he made an inventory, preparatory to getting the evening meal. 

"If we don't hit something pretty ~oon, \\e're going to have to eat worms. I 
don't balk at flapjacks without butter or molasse·, but 1 can t appreciate 'em with· 
out a little grease." 

And here fate, with whom we have grown so familiar in the last few paragraphs, 
put in her hand again. 

In the bushes there was a faint rustling, and a Jack and Denny rose to see what 
was causing the disturbance, a clear laugh rang out, and an extremely pretty girl 
stepped out of the bust.es. 

"If your larder is as low as that, why don't you boil your shoe· and make soup?" 
' ·Huh~ · · grunted Denny. ""\ot enough left of my shoes to make enough soup 

to fill one-thirteenth of me. I feel as if I were made of I ndia-rubber." 
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"\Yell, if it is as bad as all that, you must stay all night with dad and me. We 
live about half a mile away.'' 

.\nd so the hikers accompanied the young woman to her home, which seemed 
unusually pretty for its !:'Urroundings, for all around was the dense wood~. except in 
front where a little lake gleamed in the late sunset. 

' avory odors came from the rustic house and soon all four were seated at the table, 
~erved by a silent Jap. The girl and her father said their names were Alice and 
Andrew ~Ieriden. 

After the meal, .\lire and Jack, who had already been attracted to one another, 
slipped out on the large veranda overlooking the lake, leaving Denny behind talking 
to ,\lr. ~Ieriden. As the couple sat upon the porch di!:'cu~~ing the moon and other 
equally absorbing topics, Jack sudden!} exclaimed: 

''I seem to want to call you Alice. You seem the grown-up woman of the little 
Alice I used to know back in my home town." 

"And you seem 'Jimmie' to me,'' she replied. ·You seem to be the freckle-faced 
boy who always passed our house with a string of fish." 

"Are you the Alice who looked over the garden wall and a~ked if that was a 
whale I had?'' 

"Are you that Jimmie?" 
And somehow the moon seemed strangely neglected by the curly-haired Alice and 

the freckle-faced Jimmie on the porch. 
But our old friend fate seemed well satisfied, and who will say that she shouldn't 

ha\'e been? 

THE OLD ORDER 

By LOUISE COLLI~S 

Courtney Towers~ \\'hat better name could be given to that gray-walled old 
southern mansion? Courtney Towers, with its wide, gently sloping, ::-hady lawn. had 
been the playground of iive generations of Courtneys, from ~Iichael ourtney. who 
had first fashioned it like a castle for his bride. :\Iartha, down to the present owner 
and rna ter, John Courtney. Courtney Towers had been the ideal for all that is rich 
and fine and lovely in all the country about. 

Courtney Towers wa. so named because of its three towers, one in the front and 
two in the rear, rising maje,.tically above the rest of the structure and pointing piously 
to the stars. .:\ow, the estate was perhaps as well known for its stables a for its 
famous old towers, for the last few Courtneys had been race horse fiends. \Youldn 't 
l\lichael and the gentle ~Iartha have been horrified to find their de cendants fol
lowing so closely behind the patter of the ponie::.' feet? But they needn't have been 
ashamed. becau_e in the Courtney stables there were fed as well-bred and blue
blooded hor ·e as eYer carried saddles. 

John Courtne) wa~ alone in the world except for his one daughter, Barbara. and 
his horses. John' paternal affection for Barbara lacked nothing. He would giYe up 
anything, even the thing~ nearest hi. heart, to satisfy her slighte~t whim. But 
Barbara wasn't a girl who liked pampering, and although she adored her "daddy,'' 
she had a will of her own and a clear mind, not too narrow to notice her father's 
faults, but too broad to make it known to him that she did. 

There is no use to describe a girl like Barbara Courtney. She was one of tho ·e 
typical southern girls who have all the airs of the :outh. 'he rode horse-back and 
followed the hounds with the same grace that she danced, sang, or entertained her 
friends in her drawing-room. She wa a good sport and all-round athlete, yet she 
wa entirely feminine and lacked no grace that makes a charming personality. 
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That early spring evening as she sat with her father in the gathering twilight she 
glanced across the road to a large brick house almost hidden by trees. The house 
and lawn were entirely surrounded by a high iron fence. The hou~e itself brought 
to Barbara's mind a hundred questions. questions which had been troubling her since 
girlhood, when she had ridden her pony past that big iron gate which had always 
been locked. She knew that ··woodlawn," as the place was called, was owned by a 
man near her father's age and that he now lived in ~ew York. But she had heard 
her father speak of times when the master of Woodlawn hved at home, and he and 
her father were--

But whenever she had been too inquisiti\·e, her father had gently reminded her 
that she wa n 't to be bothered by men and their troublesome affairs. 

This e\ening Barbara broached the subject again. 
" Daddy,'' she said, ":\!aria told me some one had come to \\'oodlawn and was re

opening it." ,~he noticed a slight quickening of the muscle:o; of her father 's face , but 
she went on heedlessly. 

" It will be nice w-on't it, to have such close neighbors?" 
"Xo," came the quick response. 
" But why?" questioned Barbara. '·They _ r- ' rfectly respectable people, aren't 

thcv? '' 
· .. The story why is very long, and I had thought never to burden your ears with 

it. X evertheless,''-- John Courtney eerned to be gathering force, but Barbara 
waited patiently until he continued. 

''Long ago Woodlawn was as fine and well kept as Courtney Towers. It, too, 
had been a home, for generations, of one family the Win tons. John Winston 
was the last of the family; the last that I ever knew. He and I were the best friends 
ever, the David and Jonathan of Kentucky. We played together, grew up together, 
and raced horses together with never a more serious quarrel than a boys' fist fight 
when we were wee laddies. But something came between us; it doesn't matter what. 
John went away soon afterward, and I heard he married a girl from Xew York City, 
a kind of an artist or actress or something of the sort, Bohemian I guess you call it 
now. I was young when he went away and didn't miss him much at first, but since 
your mother died and when you're away at school, I get awfully lonesome, awfully 
lonesome, and I long for my old friend. Take a word from your daddy, girlie mine, 
don't let your anger get the best of you and cause you a heartache for years and years 
a · I have." 

Barbara now understood her father's sometimes gloomy mood ·. He was lonesome 
without his old friend. 

"Our new neighbor." her father was saying, "i · John \Vinton's on, Carter Win-
ton. He has come back to open up the old place, but his father stayed in X ew York. 

They say he has forgotten all about the old life and is completely contented basking 
in the light of the city. I heard young Winston was going to re-open the stables and 
start racing again. I can hardly forgive the old hurt, but if Carter Winston, with all 
his temperamental and city-bred ideas can put out a good race horse, I'll at least 
forget some of it.'' 

"And we ·can't recognize Carter Winston as our neighbor till he doe ?" a ·ked 
Barbara. "Do you think that's running true to our southern hospitality, dad?" 

But the old man had no answer for her. 
pring gave way to summer, and all the time Carter with his trainer was work

ing his colt preparatory to entering him in the races in Lexington in the fall. The 
colt was a sleek, glossy chestnut sorrel, his only markings a white star on his fore
head. Carter. with a burst of his temperamental attitude, had laughingly named him 
Winston Prince, and had jokingly said that it remained for him to regain the old 
Winston prestige. But it would be a hard fight for ·winston Prince, as along with 
the others entered in the race was one Ronald . from the ourtney stables, who 
boasted a pedigree as long as the track itself. 
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But while summer was slipping away and Winston Prince was being trained, some
thing eLe was happening. It was impossible, in a region so full of young folks wanting 
gayety and a good time, and since Barbara was the leader of her set, for she and 
Carter not to become acquainted: and as acquaintance deepened, so did friendship. 
Barbara recognized in Carter all the manly qualities she most admired, and she knew 
that her father would like him immensely if he were not too obstinate to become 
acquainted. 

\\'hrn ( arter learned on what condition the barrier between \\'oodlawn and Court
ney Towers might be torn down, he went at Prince's training with more zeal and 
vigor than ever . 

. \ darky youth, George Wa..,hington , mith, the son of one of the ~table men, wa 
going to ride Winston Prince. That worthy youngster could usually be found either 
at Carter's heels or near \\'inston Prince. Sometime ... Carter confided in him, and 
onr day he said, "\\'e ::-imply have to win that race, boy, for more reason · than one!" 

"Yes,'' said George \\·a-.hington, '' I done spect i\Tiss Barbara pretty much want 
you to win.'' 

.. \\'hat?" thundered Carter. 
Hut the impi-.h c;eorge \\'a hington wa::. unconcernedly rubbing Prince's nose. 
( ;uter met Barbara at .. dance about two weeks before the races. 
"Father came in from '\\ ew York last night, and this will probably be the la:-.t time 

I'll sec you before the r.tce-. he said. " From now on I 'm going to give my time to 
\\'inston Prince.' ' 

"Oh!" exclaimed Barbara. ''I do hope \\'ins ton Prince wins. It will mean so 
much." 

' 'Yes," answered Carter. "it means so much to me that now I dare not even hope.'' 
The day of the races came as all days have a habit of doing. Barbara and her 

father were among the early comers at the races. They occupied the customary 
Courtney box seat. Down at the stables a young man was helping a little darky to 
mount Winston Prince. But before he did so. he was seen to whisper cautiously into 
the ear of Winston Prince. \\' e don't know what he said, but George \\' ashington 
prcbably voiced his sentiments as he rode from the stable to the judge · stand. He 
leaned over and said in Prince's ear, "I tell ya, Prince, ole boss, we just gotta win 
thic:; race, 'cause ~larsa an· :Miss Barbara, they am in love, and ole ~Iarse Courtney 
won't let 'em be 'less you all done win this race. You all done got a big job, but 
you all kin do it.'' 

And then the judges announced the positions, with Winston Prince at the pole 
and Ronald C. with fourth place. \\'hen Carter heard this he glanced up and Barbara 
smiled back, realizing Winston Prince's advantage. The judges tapped the bell and 
gave the signal, "Go!" The bars fle'\\ back. 

"They're off!" shouted everybody in one voice. 
From the . tart \ \ 'inston Prince led, but just as they rounded the turn. Ronald 

C. was . een to move up and take the pole, with a big bay clo e at his heels, putting 
Winston Prince in third place. They kept these positions through the back stretch 
and on into the Ia t turn. The race seemed now to be between Ronald C. and the 
big bay, who was still holding second. J ust at that instant Barbara was seen to ri e 
from her seat and grip the railing in front of her. Then the crowd arose because, 
just as the hor es headed into the home stretch, Winston Prince passed the bay 
horse and wa surely and swiftly gaining on Ronald C. It was neck and neck down 
the home stretch to the flag, where Ronald C.'s rider drew his whip and George 
Washington crouched low on Win ton Prince's neck. 

"Come on, boss," he said, "don 't you all forget what this race am for-Carter 
and ::\!iss Barbara, they am in love an'-'' 
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Winston Prince raised his ears for a fraction of a second and then lowered them. 
He seemed to spring forward, barely nosing past Ronald C. \Yith that spring he 
gathered speed. Inch by inch, tep by ~tep, he left the black behind. ~ow Winston 
Prince was a head in the lead, now neck and shoulders, and with a last leap he passed 
under the wire, winning by half a length. 

There no doubt ha\ e been better races in the world's history; there no doubt 
have been faster records than the one set by Winston Prince that day; but there never 
has been a race which meant more to any t\YO people than this one meant to Carter 
"·inston and Barbara. 

:\s all the people crowded around Carter to congratulate him, John Courtney 
::;tt:pped up and =-hook hands with him a::- only a John ourtney, who has been beaten 
at his own game, could do. But he turned away ju::;t before John Winston appeared 
<lt Carter's side. 

That night as Carter stepped on the vine-covered veranda at Courtney Towers 
hr met John Courtne~ going out. 

"Young man," said Courtney, with pretended sternness, "is your father alone?' ' 

"Ye::-.," answered Carter, "he's ::;itting on the porch, all alone.'' 

"\Yell," returned Courtney. \vith the same feigned gruffness, "he won't be all alone 
very long." 

Durin!! their con\'er::-ation Barbara had :;lipped out of the house. and she and 
C1rter stood there together watching her father walk proudly down the driveway, 
acro~s the roacl, and through the gate to "·oodltmn. 

Barbara chucklecl, " He's a gcod old dad. if he'd only not let hatred overcome love." 

"Love,'' said Carter softly, ''alwa:; overcome hatred in the end. It's the old 
order that never changes." 

:\cross the road on the \Yinston porch two old men clasped one another in a 
handshake that obliterated all the years of hard feelings. Way up in the eaves of 
one of the tower at the Courtney home a turtle dove cooed softly to his mate. And 
the man in the moon. peeping through the trees, saw on the porch, Carter and Barbara. 

But the man in the moon winked his other eye at whate\ er he saw, and o, my 
dear reader, \vill we. 
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ORGANIZATIONS 

ORC HESTRA 

Merrell Be)'l'r John ~IcCormack Hilda Hagner 

David Blum Walter 11cCormack 1Iabel Jeffries 

Edgar Cummin~ William 11itchner Lenore Lamb 

Frank Day Richard ~etz J ewe! .:\tilb 

John Dilkey Frederick Pierce Alice Murray 

~larvin Dilkey Frankhn herry 11ar_> Loui~e Potter 

Walter Falck E,tevan t Clair l\Ian Roger:; 

Lyle Fant :\ lice Black Fyliou" colt 

William Higley Grace Black Helen cott 

Lowell Kirk E:-.tht:r ummerville 
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Esther Adam· 
\"erda Adams 
:\lildred Ashby 
Helen Berry 
Cecelia Burns 
Helen Bush 
Frances Cannon 
Mary Clu~gish 
Dorothy Coffman 
Ruth Davis 
Violet Fi::.her 
Esther Fo ter 
Susie Goudy 
Virginia Grady 
Hilda Hagner 
Juanita Harter 
Pauline Hutchison 
Judith R. Ice 
Marion Idle 
Mabel Jeffries 

GLEE CLUB 

Gail J ohnsonbaugh 
Htlen Jones 
J t'-~t Julian 
:\1ildred Laisure 
Lenore Lamb 
Br~~ie Lyle 
Bertha ~largason 
~label Marlett 
\"crena Mathes 
Edna Mawhorter 
Loui~e McClure 
:\lartha :\1clntyre 
Dolores McLear 
Glenn Xation 
Gladys ~ation 

Goldie Xicholson 
Jane Ogborn 
Grace Parker 
Ruth Phillips 
:\1ary L. Potter 
Maude Rigney 

Helen Robert!' 
Anna belle ander" 
Wanetta Schlo:-~cr 
Helen Selke 
Dorothy Sims 
Fcryl 1pe 
Esther Summerville 
:\1ary Spannulh 
lone Stuttevillc 
Louise ummcrs 
Linnie Thornberry 
Lola Tyner 
:\1arguerite Ward 
Lola Wechter 
Ruth Widman 
Lois \\.iggin 
:\1ary Wilt 
Waunetta Wimmer 
Leona Wittenbeck 
El~ie Zerr 
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"C.-\LEXD-\R" 1922-1923 

fPTL~IBER 

11 ~Ir. Greenstreet gives general information to Freshies. Sam Bufkin wants to 
know if he can carrv six subject·. 

12 • tudents wonder \\h): they made out programs at all yesterday, sin~e they 
have to make them all over todav. 

14-First football practice. \fter a three-day trial, Freshmen abandon Industrial 
I-IistOr) ; the first word of the title gave them convulsions. 

15 :\Ir. Valentine has a cake and candle~ for his birthday today. 
18 ~-H. . looks more natural. Jolly is back. 
20 Republicans ,md Democrats organize forces on west side of Room 4 in Hb

ton VII. 
-21 A lot of folks get tired of school and play hookey. Excuse, " ick because of 

ill r.e..;-. " 
22 Rome had its \'irgil and so doe~ H , but our Virgil is \ 1rgil Koons. 
25 Blue ~Ionday. 
2 7 Some girls find out that Virgil isn't as funny as they thought, and ~I iss 

Guthrie wasn't as . carecl as she looked! 
0CTOBfR 

3-A few of our well-known "cut-ups" stirred up a little excitement in the assem
blv todav. 

- • -~Ir. Bronson declares he will not have student· in his classes chewing gum
not even Bob Jennings. 

9 \ lot of fellows (and girl , too) are sleepy today. Wonder why? 
10 ~lr. Lemon states that bookkeeping is very important in business life, but 

not all took heed, for George Weltz dropped cia s. 
11 Orchestra practice. ~!iss Dorey say· it isn't a jazz band, so asks Estavon 

. "t. Clair to leave out a few . ) ncopating notes and tone down a little. 
12 ~Ir. Rockhill till reas ures his tenography I class that "There's a Reason." 
16 omebody in the General cience class asked if there wa any moonshine on 

~r ar or Venu . 
1 7 Fragrant odors from the Domestic "Ctence room-some girls learn to cook 

before matrimony seizes them, anyway. 
18 Set out today for a few days' vacation-Teachers' Institute at Indianapolis. 
19 ~lr. Jones says that Lowell .K - has a ·eat in the assembly that he seems 

to like. Lot of inspiration to him. 
XovnmER 

l-In ca e you don't know it, it i the first day of said month. 
2-A enior: '·Everybody's queer but me and thee, and sometimes I think 

thee's a little queer." 
6 Isn't a teachers' meeting a pleasure? 
7 George Weltz i initiated into the detention room. 
9- ·· enior representative for Glee Club-Elmer Ransom. 

13 Remember our brilliant (his hair was) basketball star, "~like" Ed,vard? 
Ye ·terday wa his birthday. 

14 Xotice: "Windy'' and Vera are heard to say, "Together we stand, divided 
we fall." 

15 • he' to be a. enior some day. Can she talk? ~Iargaret C--: "He dasked 
frownly." 

16-"The Dickens you say''-Elmer Ransom ( enior) coming from show, "Oliver 
Twist"- "wasn't that a peach of a show?" Freshie: ''Yea, wouldn't it make a 
grand book?" 

17-We won our first B ball game of the season at Cambridge City. 
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20- Sam (tryin~ in Yain to see the board): "I can't see, ~Irs. Wilson." ~Irs. 
\Vilson (moving) : "l-is-a-dore, but you can't see through me." 

21 " I.um" makes the startling announcement that he doesn't like pink ice cream. 
22-~lr. Bron~on tell, :\c\a Robertson that "we will. tart with our lesson as soon 

as breakfast is over." 
24- Beat Hartford Citv in basketball. 
li- The mo ·t popular ;ong was given a wide range-''Oh, How I Hate to (,et Gp 

in the ~lorning. '' 
28-\Ye a~ain hear, " Don't loiter in the halls." 
2 9 I' 1 . . l . , ;;:- . "(" , - " ._very cay. m every way. we grow w1ser am w1::;er -.,emor ouP. 
30- The notorious students of X. H. S. "stuff" with turkey and cranberry :sauce. 

Ih:cE~IBER 

1 "The world 's coming to an end." ~label Jeffries 'tarted in thi month by 
being at chool on time four day strai~ht. 

4 Educational week. Everybody getting wi. e. 
5- Boys and girls called together for convocation. 
6- Goldie • · ickebon and ( l'cilia Burn · were found in a beauty :;hop after being 

absent all afternoon. 
7- Lowell Dugan's absent today. You'd think Room I was laid out by an 

undertaker. 
8- Howard Himes looks hungry. \\'onder why? 

11 -:\Ir. Logan made an outrageous statement today. He said. ' ·I'd rather teach 
geometry on water and toothpicks than anything ebe on cake and chicken." - • o 
wonder he's grtting fat. 

12- Fad for Long dre~ses hib . H . 
13-~Iiss \\'oody 's history classes are still "thriYing,' ' or ... triving.' ' 
14-l\Iile~ has a terrible time in his French cla. s. 
15- :\Ir. Jones is never in a good humor on Friday evening. 
18- Last ..\Ionday of school for this month. 
19- Every one has quit studying and has started their \ acation. 
20-Here 's to our lon.g vacation. Every one's looking for anta Clau:::,. 

JA~UARY 

4- Every one looks as though all vacations were "Watch Xite.'' 
5-~lore vacation tomorrow. \Ye need it. 

10-Convocation. Junior High will beat us yet. 
11 Who makes the color . chemes for "pep'' meeting notices? 
12 ~Ire.;. \\'ilc;;on's getting rash. "Hope we sin." 
15 Howard Himes say· whether ~Irs. Wilson climbs the court house inside 

or out, Professor Logan ha" a job. 
16- Eaton's bringing a crowd. \\'onder what the girls meeting is for? 
17-The Pep 'er~ are here. 
18-~Iable Jeffries got a new ring today. "\Yoolworth must have had a sale." 
19 Who said we didn't have any "pep?" 
22-:\ren't the , eniors proud? 
23-~Iiss Chambers tells of her resignation. 

FEBRUARY 

5 enior meeting. Officer elected. 
12-Every one ays ~Jr. Jonec; wa married aturday. 
13 ~Ir Logan: "Folks, that buzzer mean. :-;omething. \\'hen that buzzer 

buzze ·, it means for buzzer, to stop buzzing.'' 
14-:\ good day for our Freshies to send their sweet messages. 
15 ::\Ir. Logan stated today in his om. Geo. class that corn was used to fatten 

animals. Then said, "I was brought up on corn-bread." 
· 19-Paul Cluggish asserts that :\I iss Wickett didn't kick him out of French 
class, but that he kindly left. 
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20 .-\.fter being addressed today as -:\Ir. Llewelyn, -:\Ir. Logan has decided he 
'"ill have to buy a larger collar, as he can't buy any larger shces. 

21-0rganized boys' Bible class. 
22-Behold! ''Geo. Weltz" was without his ''gum'' today. 
23-The .._eniors seemed to be rather sad today. We suppose because they 

couldn't sign up for their subjects for next } ear. Played our last basket ball game 
\Yith Connersville here. 

26- Even -:\Ir. Greenstreet agrees this is a blue -:\Ionday. He says he hopes we 
come back with more ''pep'' tomorrow. 

27-Tournament tickets went on sale today. 
2 -Last day of school this month, if you don't happen to know it. Here's a 

,·acation this year on "February 29." :\Iistake in the assembly today. Got out 
10 minutes early. \Ye are hoping they will make another one soon. 

:\I \RCH 

1--:\Ir. Greenstreet out of school for several days with "flu.'' 
2-3 The tournament was .... aturday afternoon. The contest was between • ·ew-

castle and -:\Iooreland. We lost by three points, but showed them a good ftght. 
5-.... enior meeting. elected our class colors, motto and flower. 
6 -:\Ir. Greenstreet back at school. 
7 -:\Ir. Logan made an outrageous break. "The Ohio river is the best dammed 

river in the world.'' We don't know how he meant it. 
8-Every one trying to dodge the nurse. 
9-Last day of our first . ix week ' period of new emester. 

12-Every one full of "pep." A windy -:\Ionday, both in~ide and outside of the 
school. , enior meeting. 

13-\\-hile palling through the halls. we heard seyeral "Freshies" and a few 
" .... eniors" trying to tell -:\Ir. -:\IcKee that their grades \Yere not high enough. 

14-Juniors had their first meeting of this year. 
15 -:\Ieeting of all boys interested in any kind of spring athletics. 
16 Several out for tate Tournament, even some of the teachers. 
19-The . enior boys are learning how to play marble-. 
20- Lowell K _ .. seems to be the joke of his Geometry clas . 
21 ~eems like the Bookkeeping II class ought to know bookkeeping or some-

thing like it when they get through, from the noise they make. 
22 -.-\. faculty meeting. 
23 Convocation of , enior High and Junior High at oliseum. 
26- Another , enior meeting and also a Junior meeting. They will beat us yet. 
-:\Ir. Logan asks his bright Commercial Geo. class, "How man} , witzerlands 

could you put in Texas?'' 
Russel Klus-''.-\ll of them!" real loud. Then he explained that he meant the 

people. 
2 8 everal girls out this \Veek, going to Indianapolis; spending all their money 

for Easter clothe~. Then have to make up their time seems pretty hard. 
29 everal students made serious mistakes today by calling the teacher of Room 

5 :\Iiss Wickett. It seem that -:\Ir. -:\Iendenhall was very embarrassed. 
30 All the ''Fre·hie '' are anxious to get their pictures in the Annual. They 

ask every day, "\Yhen do we start?" 

.\ PRIL 

2-. ome students seemed to have forgotten that April Fool Day is over. 
3 ~Ir. :\IcKee seems to be getting a little better-not so hard on the students. 
4--:\Irs. Wilson informs lone ~- how to pronounce corps, ''C-0-R-E-" not 

''C-0-R-P-..... " 
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5- 'eyeral of the boys like to get permits to go to the library the Ia t period. 
6- We hope the teacher· will come back :\Ionday in a better humor. 
9-Every one came back with a terrible fever- they called it ''spring feyer." 

10--l\Iiss Wickett seem to like to send out the invitations for the '·tea party" 
given down in :\Ir. Gross' room each evening after school. 

11- Wonder where ::\Iargaret F. and Paul were today? 
13- Everybody agrees that Friday 13 is an unlucky day. Even the teachers. 
16- Had something good to eat in :\Irs. Brock's room today. Every one was 

hanging around the door. 
17- :\Ir. Jones is still trying to ''pound'' Geometry into some of the studen:~. 
18- \\ onder what :\Iargaret F. will do after Bob C. gets out of school. 
19- \\"e hope that Lowell K. and Ruth D. haYe better success next year. Yet 

we don't see how they could have much better. 
20--Several students wish they could find a method for getting their lessons 

without having to study. Example-''Perry L .. 
23-.\nother dead :\Ionday. 

, 

24- :\lr. Rockhill seems to be getting rather "cross" or "hard" on his classes. 
We don't know what has happened. 

25-Absences seem to be increasing since it is warm weather. Every one has 
the "headache." 

26-Detention room is always full- any more? 
30- 0nly one more month of school, if you don't happen to know it. 

1-2- 'la~s play. 
3 - Every one ha decided that :\Iiles . .. and Dorothy ................ will 

probably have the leading case in next year's class. 
4- " am" says he can make more noise than any one else in _chool. \\"e agree 

with him. 
7-0nly a month until :\Iiss Tarleton will ::,ail for Europe. 
8- :\1 r. Jones is working hi· ··Trig" clas · pretty hard. 
9- We still hear Howard asking, ''\\"hen do we eat?" 

10-- Wonder why all the teacher · are so industrious? 
11-\\"e still see l\Ir. Logan carrying his kodak around with him. 
14-" Freshies'' are just beginning to get acq~ainted with their classes. 
15 We can still hear :\!able ] ................ saying, "l never did understand that.'' 
16 :\Ir. Rockhill i · still ha\ ing a terrible time with his typewriters. 
1 7-Wonder why we alway o;ee Harry '-'. by himself this year? 
18 - :\Iany . emor· are trying at the last moment to find out what they are going 

to do. 
21-We hope ::\Ir. Gross will have good luck next year with his Detention Room. 
22 Will school never be out? 
23 We \\Onder whose favorite fruit is '·Lemon" this vear? 
24 We didn't see :\I ildred C. and :\Iargaret F. in the halls today. \\"here were 

they? 
2 5 Class Day- Junior Prom. 
2 i Baccalaureate. 
28- Did they show us a good time at Prom? I'll ay they did. 
29-Everybody taking a vacation now. 
30- Why are all the ~eniors so down in spirit ' 
31- Commencement. (Au-revoir.) 
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SENIOR ALPHABET 

M.n. RICE 

:\ i~ for Anasta:;ia, from the Senior star:-, 
\\'ho,e ~enius for actin~ has few par~. 

B i~ for Bicknell, Bufkin and Burns, 
Also Bau~hman, who in his ~eat everla. tin~ly turn~. 

C is for Collins, Clu~?:gish and Crim, 
Three merrv classmates who are very trim; 
Abo for Conwav, Cook and Coble, 
.\11 jolly fellows: yet the}" are noble. 

D is for Dorothy, of which are two, 
Also for Davis and Duggins, whose behavior~ might do. 

E i~ for Edith, Esther and Ella, 
o the fourth girl is surely Estella. 

F is for Fleming, who is known by her paint, 
Abo for Feilden, who·e ways are quaint. 

G i~ for Goudy, who is calm and _edate. 
H is for Hilda, with whom nothing will rhyme, 

So I'll write down the others, Hayes, Hunter and Himes. 
I 1s for Imel, !'O grave and serene, 

Also for lone, but the other extreme. 
J i,; for J oily, the basket ball star alone, 

Abo for Jenning:;, Jinkins and J one~. 
}.;: is< for Klu • with the girls he i::. first, 

Abo for Kaufman, who writes many a verse. 
L is for Lowery, a star on the floor, 

Also for Lyle, Larrow and Loer. 
:\1 is for the Mays, Mable and McKee, 

Yet Maury, McCormack and Murray arc the other three. 
X b for '\ewby, the chief to be sure, 

AI·o for Xetz, with a musical lure. 
0 is for Olive, an artist her aim, 

And also for Ogborn, with a different fame. 
P is for Powell and also for Pope, 

Two jolly fellows for whom there is hope. 
Q is for questions we get on exams., 

And some of them really would perplex L"nclc am 
R is for Rice, the Senior girl twins, 

AI o for Ransom and Roof, who are no akin. 
i · for Sanders, Shelly and Smith, 

By their names ye shall know them, for they sure do fit; 
Also to Shutt out, Spannuth, Surber and Swazy, 
We would make this little rhyme hazy. 

T i,. for Trainor, a tall, slender lass; 
Abo for Tout and Thornberry, whose behavior will pa s. 

l' :>lands for all of us, "Tom, Dick and Harry," 
So off with your hats and let us be merry. 

Y is for \'ivian, whom some do not know, 
Yet on our class day his virtue he'll show 

\\. is for Wolfe, the joke of u· all, 
Abo for \\'hitton, Williams and West , 
Whose statures are small. 

X is for-now, quit your kidding; 
For that ask the faculty, of cour·e they know everything. 

Y is for Youth, which does all of us fascinate, 
But one might be young "Until death do us separate " 

Z is for zero, we cannot deceive you, 
And now in conclusion just smile as we leave you. 
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\VHO'S \VHO? 

( \Ye dedicate this section to those who have added to the fame and good will 
of our .. Alma l\Iater. ' ') 

l\Iiss l\Iary Rogers has shown to her fellmr students 'vhat she means to • · . H. , . 

by the following: he won first prize on the essay written on Wilbur Wright , and. 

too. gave proof of her merit by winning second place in the mu ·ical memory conte ·t. 

l\I uch respect is due l\Iorrison ·Yivian, president of the senior class. for making 

the highe~t average for four years' work, having every grade above 90. His average 

is 97- . 

\\ ho doubt the efficiency of our yell leader· now? \Ye wbh to add to the fame 

of George Weltz and '·Bill" l\IcKee. (Flip-Flop:) 

The charm of Ethlyn Todd's voice won for her honor' in public speaking. 

l\Iartha Boyd gained fame during thi year when she organized the famous 

Pep'ers. 

R uth Fields and Evelyn \Yilliams distinguished themselves as yell mis tros ·es of 

the Pep'ers. 
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To Anasta ia Gullion we bow our head::; for having made an average of 95+ ( for 
three and a half year ·' work. and making all grades above 90) . 

Jane Ogborne has the highe t average in ~. H. . For two years' work . he has 
an average of 98+ and has made exemption grades the entire time. 

The oldest student of ~. H. . is Raymond Jolly, age 21 ; the youngest, Florence 
, tepanek, age 13. 

Thelma Cluggish leaves a record of exemption grades and an average of 96. 

_ ~inety-five is the average for the three and one-half years ' work of ' arah :\Iaury. 

The fattest student in our high school is Earl Cassady; the leanest :JI ax Fennel. 

Hilda Hagner's a\·erage is 95 for three year . 

The talle t tudent is Robert Cook; the smallest, Leroy Decker. 

Theodore Dann's average for three years (all grades above 90) is 97+. 

::\Iargaret Carpenter was voted the most popular and the best looking girl in 

~.H .. 

James Harlan won the title of "best looking boy" in the chool vote. 

Raymond Jolly was voted the most popular boy. 
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EF 330& BH 

TO THE HOYlE OF THE CL..\SS OF '23 

Dear old High School Buildin~. we are the last 
Of tho~e who in your sheltering walb have pa::-.... ed 

Our High .~chool day·. 
And now with our diploma~ within our reach, 
In gratitude we turn to you. that each 

:\lay give you prai ·e. 

We love each brtck that makes your walls, 
We love your session rool!ls and halls: 

\ ou\re served us faithfully. 
E'en the marks on desk and wall are links in the chain 
Of memory of our High chool days that come not again. 

And binds our hearts to you. 

Another Hi~h • chool building is just at hand. 
They've built it high and broad and grand 

For future years. 
But you are our·~ Our heart::; will alway::; turn to you, 
In love and in honor and in loyalty. 

H ere's to you~ Three cheers~ 
-By Elnora Jenkins. 
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THE BIBLE STUDY CLASS 

" A knowledge of the Bible is an essential element in a good education. Whether 
or not one is interested in the Bible as a manual of devotion, it is imperative that he 
should be familiar with it a literature and as history; for no literature and no history 
have more vitally affected .-\nglo-, axon civilization. English literature has been 
greatly influenced by Biblical style and is strewn with allusions to Bible storie and 
teachings. hakespeare is aid to have over seven hundred such allusions; Tennyson, 
over four hundred. .\s Charles Dudley Warner put it : ·The Bible is the one book 
that no intelligent person can afford to be ignorant of. All modern literature and all 
art are permeated with it. It is not a question of religion or theology or dogma; it is 
a question of general intelligence.' " 

For the fir t time in the history of . -ewcastle High ~chool, there have been 
classes in Bible study. Thi:; work has been in connection with theY. :\I. C. A.; the 
classes are organized as in school. T he Freshmen were led by :\Ir. Greenstreet, the 

ophomores by :\I r. Bronsen, the Juniors by :\I r. Logan, and the eniors by :\Irs. 
\\.ilson. The course con i ted of a study of the life of Christ as depicted by Luke. 
During the course our school stood third in the state. \Ye are justly proud of this, 
our first effort. 
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Chalk ~I. ( topping Red Rozell, who was running for all there was in it) -
''"That's the matter?'' 

Red- " I just . topped a fight. " 
Chalk "Who wa:; fighting?" 
Red-" ~Ie and another boy.'' 

~Irs. Jones (before their marriage) "Oh, William, this diamond ring is beau-
tiful, and dear. there is no one who trusts you more than I do.'' 

~Ir. Jones (thinking)- "Ye , there is, dear." 
~Ir . Jones- "Who?" 
~Ir. Jom•s "The jeweler." 
··Yader, said little Ikey, "de vader is comin' in at the toe of my boot." 
"Yell, vot you want? ~lake a hole at de heel , and de vader vill run out again.'' 
"Helen H . to _-\nastasia- "1 got a man, but I won't tell you his name, for my 

man and your man is the _arne.'' ( ~Iurray ~Iendenhall.) 
::\Ir. Lowery- "\Yell, Hobert is going to take a general course at \\abash. \\hat 

is Raymond going to take?' ' 
~Ir . Jolly " I think he'll take well with the girls.'' 
Ruth Fields ":-.a), isn't that a dandy cat I've ju. t drawn?" 
Bill ~I c. .. But where i his tail?" 
R. F .-"Oh, it's in the ink bottle yet." 
~label ]. "Our new cook makes everything out of a cook book. " 
lone . '·That must 'ave been part of the back cover that I tasted in that cake.'' 
"Be what you are, not what you ain't; 'cause if you are what you ain't, you ain 't 

what you are.'' 
"~Ir. Lemon is so stingy that he looks over his glasses to keep from wearing them 

out'' 

.. If you loiter in the hallway, 
If you talk upon the stairs. 

I f you whisper in the cia sroom, 
Or if you sit in pairs, 

You've got to be more careful, 
:\ nd you've got to look about, 

Or ~Ir. Gross will get you, 
If you don't watch out.'' 

Policeman- .. a), you can't park here." 
:\lartha B. "Can't park~ What is that sign, "Fine for Parking," up there for, 

anyway?" 
F- ierce lessons. 
L- ate hours. 
l:- nexcused ab. ences. 
~ ot prepared. 
K-icked out. 
:\lr. Jones "I forgot what I was going to say.'' 
Walter C. "You was going to tell us a joke, weren't you?' ' 
:\Ir. Jones "~ o, I wasn't going to say anything about you, Walter.'' 
'' he's refused my suit," "June" exclaimed dramatically. 
":\!other," loudly whispered Amelia in the audience, "What does he want her 

to wear his clothes for?" 
Jolly- ·'After all, life is but a game." 
Helen "You must be very athletic.'' 
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" ·nconflrmecl reports say an African lion swallowed a flivver a few weeks ago. 
He forgot to shut off the engine, however, and _hook to death in fifteen minute~.'' 

RECEIPT FOR LOXGE\"11T 

"\\"hen you walk 
And when you tliv, 

Look both ways, 
.\nd try to live." 

"It almo~t make~ me laugh, 
... ·o wonderful the treat, 

To see an athlete run a mile 
And only move two feet.'' 

:\Ib- Tarleton-'· I should like to open an account at thi · bank, p.ea~e." 
Teller-"We 5hall be glad to accommodate you, madam. \\"hat amount do you 

wi:;h to deposit?'' 
:Miss T.-"Oh, I mean a charge account, such as I have at the large dry goods 

store-.' 
Bronson-'·Lowell, your conduct is outrageous. I shall have to con~ult your 

father." 
L. C.--'· You'd better not. He 'II charge you two dollars. He's a denti t." 
:\Irs. Wilson, in front of some questions on the blackboard, wasn't shocked when 

:\Iabel J. -;·1id .;;he couldn't see the que~tions, but said, "l's-adora but no window." 
Mr. ~Ich.ee-··I ~ee Henry Ford i:, going to buy all the ~queab of pig~ that arc 

killed at packing houses and u::-e them instead of ~queab, as a big shoe concern i:,; 
gni ng to u:-.e them." 

:\I. F.-"~Iy how noisy~'' 
Bob Cook (entering his home). 
~Irs.(. " \\'hy, Robert, did you get run owr by a train or a machine, or what?" 
Bob- ":\either. I got into a fight with Elwood ~helton." 
:\Irs.(' "Well, you didn't let that little runt run over you, did you?" 
Bob- ~h-sh, mother, you shouldn't speak ill of the dead. 
Boy (running up to man)- .. 1~, mister, have you lo:-:t a tlfty-cent piece?" 
l\lan (feelmg in his pocket) Yes, I ha,·e. \\"hy? '' 
Boy- .. You make the fortieth one this morning." 
Helen L1~ lor :\I other, may I go to the party as a milk maid?" 
Mrs. Taylor- · _ o. dear: you are quite too ~mall." 
H. T.-"Then cun I go as a condensed milk maid?" 
"Bun" . mith-"I-Iow did you happen to get home so early last night? '' 
L. Hamilton .. I had tough luck: I leaned against her doorbell." 
:\Ir. :\lendenhall--·'History class, please tell me some of the dangers of the 

dc~:ert. '' 
Bob J "The hiek.'' 
~ign on Y. :\I. ·.A. bulletin board- '' :\lr Harrison wants boy to milk and drive 

auto." 
L. C.- .. \\"ill you huy an annual of me?" 
Frc--hi( · I de n't know whether 1 'II go yet or not." 
Little Girl- ":\Iamma, can our new maid see in the dark?" 
:\Iothcr "\\"h~, child. what makes you think that? I don't think she can see 

an~ better than you or I." 
L G.- "\\'ell, I heard her tell dad that he needed a shaYe, out in the hall. and 

there wa!'> no light on." 
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George \Y.-"\Yell, boys, how much are you going to donate?" 
Bill :Mc.-"On what?'' 
G. \\'. '':\ pair of rubber-soled shoes for :\lr. ~IcKee, so that he can catch the 

students in the assembly writing notes." 
:\Ir. Jones-''! understand that Wallace-Hagenbeck's circus has an extra monkey 

cage thi season." 
Keith E.-"Why don't you go and get in it?" 
l\Ir. Jones-"! thought maybe you'd get it.'' 

am B. "Hold till, you haven't swallowed all of it yet.'' 
:\Jr. Bronson-" am, \\'hat are you doing to Hobert?" 
Robe L.-''Aw, I swallered his dime, and now he is making me eat yeast so he can 

raise the dough." 
Perry Leer (in Chemical Lab.)-''Doggone the luck! I ought to knowed better." 
~Jr. B.-"Perry, watch your English. What is the matter?" 
P. L.- "Aw, that Bunsen burner burns so good that the flame can't be seen; so I 

lit it and put my hand above the flame to see if it was burning." 
Mr. B.-"Was it?" 
P. L.-''It wasn't doin' nothin' else." 
City Boy (after visit to country)-" .-\nd just think, I saw milk that didn't come 

from bottles." 
Tommy-" ay, dad, I looked through the keyhole last night when sis's beau was 

here." 
Dad-''What did you find out?" 
Tommy-''The lights." 

cott C. entered a bank the other day, walked up to the cashier and said: "I 
want a check book for a lady that folds in the middle." 

. hapiro-"I shall never marry until I meet a woman who is my direct opposite.'' 
Helen Taylor-''Oh, Bruno, there are a number of intelligent girls in this neigh

borhood." 
~I iss Wickett-" urely. :\Ir. Duke, you don't consider these windows washed?" 
:\1r. Duke-"lndeed I do, Miss W. I washed 'em good on the outside so the light 

can come in, but I left 'em dirty on the inside so the students won't stand 'round 
and look out." 

:\Irs. Jones-" Bill, dear, I've got something I want to talk to you about." 
Bill-''l'm glad of that, darling. Usually you want to talk to me about something 

you haven't got." 
Bill T.-''Hi, June ; I hear you're working in a shirt factory nowdays." 
J une-"Y ep." 
Bill-"Why aren't you working today?" 
June-''Oh, we're making night shirts this week." 
Margaret-"I 'm going to get married next week if Paul can get a day off.'' 
~1ildred-"Do you think he can?" 
~largaret-''Yes. You see it isn't the same as if he was asking for a vacation to 

have a good time." 
·'\Vell, my dear," said :\Ir. Jones one evening, "I had my life insured today for 

SS,OOO." 
.:\Irs. Jones-'·Oh, how sweet of you. Xow I won't have to tell you to be careful 

everywhere you go." 
~I iss Wickett '' \\"hat is the new baby's name at your house?'' 
:\1iles Y.-"Don't know. It can't talk and hasn't told us yet." 
Hobo L. (on phone)-"What are you doing?" 
Paul C.-"1 just finished washing my B. V. D. 's.'' 
Central (butting in)-''I am still ringing them." 
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Rob H.~ -"~!other, will you buy me a radio set?" 
~Irs. H.- "Landsakes, no! I don 't want any of those radio bugs in our house." 
ELie \\'.-"\\'hat did you say when Freddy kissed you on the chin last night?" 
Esther K.-"1 said, 'Heavens above! ' And I meant it, too." 

.\ TO.\:T FOR A KI ' 

" Though a kbs be ambs, 
!'he who misses the kis. es, 
A ~Iis ~ ,.,·ithout kiss 
~Jay mis being a ~Ir . 
• \nd he who will miss 
The kb es of Misses 
Will miss having the bliss 
Of being ~Ir. and ::\Irs." 

THE C I GARETTE 

"I'm not much of a mathematician,'' said the cigarette, "but I can add to a boy's 
nervous trouble. subtract from his physical energy, multiply his aches and pains, 
dividr his mental powers, take interest from his work and discount his chance of 
success.'' 

"I've turned highwayman,'' said the sofa. 
" How's that? " asked the rocking chair. 
"l held up a couple last night.'' 
Hobo-' 'That's a vampy chair you have.'' 
Alice-"\Yhat makes you think it's \'ampy?'' 
Hobo It has bare leg:-. a low-cut back, and no uphol tery. ' 
Harriet "\-. .. \\'ho was that Junior? ,. 
June- "Oh, don't you know? That was Luke \\'arm from Hot Springs, Ark. 

Ha! Ha''' 
H._· -"Oh! I thought it might have been Ice C. Cold fro 1 _- me, :\la~ka. ' ' 
~Ir Logan - "And "hat did the farmer:- turn to then, Clyde? 
( lyde A.- " .,quashe~, "ir 
Sam B., a business man of :\ewcastle (not \·ery good in pronouncing words). went 

into L. D. Elsbury's store and asked for a pair of leghorn (meaning leggins). 
· Good Lord! \\'hat do ya think thb is. a poultry shop?" 
,laude \\'. .. Did you e\'er take chloroform?" 
Blanche :\. "Xo. Who teache- it?'' 

"THE LIGHT THAT F.\ILED'' 

First. tudent (at 10:30 p. m.) - "Thi match won't light.'' 
Second ~tudent-"That's funny: it lit a minute ago." 
l\Iiss \\'oody's motto: "They shall not pass." 

Frec;hman- Emeralds. 
~ophomore-::\loonstone:;. 

Junior- Grindstones. 
Senior- Tombstones. 

BIRTH TOXE. 

"Be it ever so homely. there's no face like your own." 
Webster says: "Thermometers are not the only thing· which are grad~ated and 

get degree· without brains." 
"I'm awfully glad you came in, mother," said ~Irs. E. ~Ioore, who was trying to 

do some cooking. "This recipe says, 'Take a good-hearted cabbage.' ::\ow, mother 
dear, how do you tell the disposition of a cabbage?'' 

'\" otice to Freshmen: "Please park your tricycles and kiddie kars on the north 
side of the building." 
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FRESHMAN YELL 
RAH~ RAH~ RAH~ 
:\IA ~ :\IA ~ :\IA ~ 
P.\~ P\! PA! 

HELP!!! 

Prof. Jones' Principle: "The conduct of a student varies as the square of the 
di tance from the instructor." 

"You would think some of our classes were carpentry classes, the way they make 
bolts for the doors when the bell rings." 

G. Weltz-''Well, I didn't know Columbus had a telephone; but here's his number 
as plain as day-Columbus 1492." 

And still, :\Ir Wilson always manages to tell her history classes at the beginning 
of each semester that she doesn't believe in a lot of dates (of any kind). 

HORTEST COX\'ER,ATIOX KXOWX 
Bill -"Huh?'' 
R. Hodson-''l,;h huh." 
Bill -"License, please.'' 
Lemon says that next year he is going to teach some of his classes in the ~ym. 

because that is the proper place for dum bells. (Get your gym shoe , Bruno.) 

GOOD EXERCISE 
"As an expert tennis player, 

Our baby beats them all, 
Because his racket is immense 

And he doesn't miss a bawl.'' 
l\1r. Bronson-"Kame one of the oldest prophets." 
W. Cloud (having sat down on a tack put there by hi neighbor)-"H-o-1-y 

:\1-o-s-e-s! " 
Mr. B.-"That's right; but don't holler so loud." 
Lum-''I saw an airplane flyin'." 
Father-"Don't forget your 'g's,' my boy." 
Lum-''Gee! I saw an airplane flyin'." 

''All good boys love their sisters, 
And I so good have grown, 

That I love another boy's sister 
As well as I love my own." 

"Oily to bed and 
Oily to rise, 

Is the fate of a man 
When an auto he buys." 

Alice Boyd-"A mouse~ A mouse~'' 
Mr. Grose-''Oh, hut your trap~" 

"I stole a kiss the other night: 
My conscience hurts, alak! 

I think I'll go again tonight, 
And give the darn thing back." 

:\Ielba .-'·Does it cost much to feed giraffes?" 
Ralph W.-"Xo. They say a little goes a long ways." 

''Lives of great men all remind us, 
We should always do our best, 

And departing leave behind us 
X otebooks that will help the rest." 

-Harry,. 
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:\lr. jones (in Geom. clas:s)-''. ·ow, students, sit up straight, and I'll come around 
and look at your figure~." 

"In sport he called her a lemon nice 
And said he would be the squeezer. 

Instead he felt like a lemon in ice, 
And she-well, she was the freezer." 

' "\ e\ er tell a _ecret to your dog; they say they carry tails." 
:\tiles Y.- "Here, this coffee is nothing but mud.'' 
Waiter-" ure; it was ground this morning." 
":\ girl who didn't like to say 'spitz' or 'pants' on::e saw a Spitz dog coming down 

the street and said. "Just see how that saliva dog trousers." 
.:\Iargaret .- "\\'hy, Jimmie, won't you get sick from smoking?" 
Jimmie H.-''. ·aw. I've smoked for years. :\Iy father smoked hams, my grand

dad smoked fish, and I smoke anything I lay my hands on." 
Logan- "- ·amed the baby yet?" 
Gross- "\\'ell, her mother wanted her called Opal, I wanted Pearl for her name, 

and her grandmother wanted Ruby." 
Logan-" How did all come out?'' 
Gross-"We compromised and called her Jewel." 

"WHAT THEY THIXK LOYE I " 

A Child- ' ~ uisance.'' 
The Flapper ''Petting.'' 
The Cynic- ham." 
.\n Optimist "Life." 
The Old :\laid ''Delusion." 
A Preacher "Religion." 
The ._ tudent "Fun." 
A Fool -"Joke." 
The, creen, tar- ' \\'ill o' the Wbp.'' 

"Our mothers in olden days wore dresses called -~lather Hubbards,· but dresses 
today are more like the dear old ladies' cupboard.'' 

:\lildred-" Do you like fish balls?" 
Russell-"Don't think I ever attended any." 
::\li s W.-"Why did you tell you had to go to your dressing room for some cold 

cream?" 
Helen H.-" I had to do something to get the chap off my hands.'' 

JUT A TORY 

":\ man rode up to a little town in :\lexica on a mountain lion; he had a wildcat 
under each arm, and was using a rattlesnake for a whip. He went to a oda fountain 
and ordered a glass of carbolic acid with just a few drops of iodine for a taste. After 
eating some mothballs to take the ta te of the drink out of his mouth, he beo-an to 
cry. \\'hen que tioned why he was crying, he aid: ·Pa wuz goin' to whip me fur 
bitm' the heads off his tame horn toad·, and I run away. ::\ow I'm lone~ome.'" 

:\lr. Bron on (to cia ·s) _ .. Doe- anyone know how iron wa discovered?'' 
Risser W.-'·Ye , sir." 
:\Ir. Bronson- "Well, tell us about it.'' 
R. W.-"They smelt it.'' 
· During a wry hot . pell. a man was riding in his Ford with one foot hanging out 

over the door. :\ small boy noticing thi , houted after him: ·Hey, mi~ter! Did 
you lo e your other skate?'" 
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To Our Readers .... U.--
CC'his 1{osennial, we hope, has portrayed the trials and tribula
tions with a full share of the joys of the high school year of 
1923. The success of this book is largly due to the finanical 
aid rendered by the business men of this city. Lei us truly 
express our appreciation by patronizing our ...... 
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12180 Broad Street 
. 12 ' J ennin~s Building 

.. Mouch Buildin" 
205 Maxim Building 

123 ~ :\lam tru·t 
.. 1408 Flemmg Street 

Race Street 

1540 Grand Ave. 

. . 1228 Broad Street 

Main and Race Strceb 
. Broad and :\fain Strccb 

.Broad and Fourteenth Streeb 

21 5 Main St reel 
1510 Broad treet 

....... Burk Building 

.......... 1 500 Broad Street 

.. 510 Church trect 

orth Twelfth Street 

Koons-Bond Building 

1543 Vine lrcel 

11 45 S. Fourteenth tnet 

Fifteenth and Hiram Streets 

... 212 0 S. ~lain lrect 

20i South Main Street 
.1422 Broad Street 

104 South :\1ain Street 
1308 Broad Street 
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Johm.on, A. B ... 
Wood & Company 
\\'i. Cleaner & Dyer 

The Fa hion Shop 
Gate!", G. W. 

Heal, Tom 
Goodwin, R. D. 
The Ray Store 
Vaughn-Polk Company 
Wilcox Brother:-

Con umer Icc & Fuel 
Kentucky Coal Co. 
Martin & :\1artin .. 
Williamson & Hi~-:inbotham 

CLEA~ERS A:\'D DYERS 

CLOAKS A:-.:D St;ITS 

CLOTHI~G A~D F R:\'ISHL 'GS 

COAL CO;\IPA~IES 

CO~FECTIO. 'ERS 
Wallace Candy and Icc Cream Parlor . 

The Bowyer Company .... 
Burk Construction Company 

Fant, J . M .. . 

Abpau~h Sanitary Creamerv 
Jersey Creamery Company 

Cofield, J. F ..... 
Conv,:ay, E . l\1. 
Hall, C. V . . . 
j one~. C. C .. . 
Leavell, Fred W. 
Rawlin~-.. C. A. 

Dentons Pharmacv 
The Crou-.e · 
Hoover::.. P . L ..... 
Ro-.e Citv Pharman· 
Stotzels Dru~ ton: 
Corner Dru~ Ston: 

Bo"ton ~ tore 
Burgner, ] . \ . . 
Kahn-Hellt:r Company 

The Rapp Company 

"\, t:wca.;tfe Elevator Company 

CO:-;STRt;CTIO.' CO~IPA~IES 

CO'\'TRACTORS 

CRE:\;\lERIE. 

DF"\, TI T 

DRCGGI. TS 

DRY GOOD 

DEP.\ RT~1E .. 'T ~TORE 

ELEVATOR 

ELECTRICAL APPAR.-\T . ~ 
Interstate Pubhc udce Company 
Earl Harlan Electric Company 

FI\'E -\ "\, D TF"\, CE. T STORI: ', 
M orris Five <tnd Ten Cent ore 
Ridgwa}, "\,at han 
Woolworth, r W. 

FLOL R -\ D FEED 
Betterton's A. A. 

. . 216 South Fourteenth Street 
......... 1324% Broad Street 

.Main and Race Streets 

1415 Broad Street 
131 o Broad Street 

. 1324 Broad Street 
1410 Broad Street 
1424 Broad Street 

110 outh )lain treet 
1334 Broad Street 

542 i\orth Twelfth treet 
.. ........ 1550 Walnut treet 
South eventeenth Street 

.521 Spring Street 

1430 Broad treet 

. .~touch Building 
118!/z West Broad Street 

. .151 i Indiana :\xenue 

1345 G. :\\'enue 
1o15 Indiana Avenue 

Fourteenth and Race S reets 
. 202 Burr Building 
202 !/z Burr Building 
132o1 2 Broad Street 
200 :\louch BUilding 
204 Union Buildin!:!; 

100 outh ~lam S rcet 
133i Bro;,. I '- reet 
1204 Broaj reet 

Broad and Fourteenth reets 
1o00 Broad :treet 

:\lain and Broa j reels 

1:?3 

1418 Broad ~treet 
141 Broad Street 
1401 Broad ' treet 

1315 Broad treet 

·o; Broad treet 

K of P . Building 
BO'i Fleming reet 

143- Broad treet 
1323 Broad reet 
1333 Broad 

'-ixteenth reet 
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FOUNDRIES 
Davis Foundry Company 

FUR~ITURE 
Benedict, A. H . . ..................... . 
Holloway Furniture Company ... . . . ............... . 
Schuffman, A. E. . ..... ... . ....... . 

GARAGES 
Bird H. E........... . ................ . 
East Side Gara~e & Taxi Company. 

GAR~IEXT !A~UF o\CTURERS 
Kumfort Garment Company .... 
Perfection Garment Company 

Coffin, Dorothy. 

Caldwell, A. M. 
Graves, John R 
:\1 urphey-Keesling 

tout & Williams 
Wright Brothers 

Company 

GIFT SHOP 

GROCERIES 

GROCERIES WHOLESALE 

Ninth and New York Avenues 

. . 238 S Fifteenth Strel·t 
1431 Broad Street 

. .1432 Broad Street 

. ........ 204 South Stxteenth Street 
. ......... 1538 Broad Street 

. ..... 1126 Broad Street 
Fifteenth and C. Avenue5 

. .... 208 South Fourteenth Street 

208 Xorth Xmth Street 
202 South Fourteenth Street 

.. 1220 Broad Street 
...... 1551 Broad Street 
...... 1202 \\". Broad. 

mith-Jack.on Company South Eighteenth and Penn. R. R. 

HA •• DLE MANUFACTURERS 
Xewcastle Handle Company Xorth Tenth treet 

HATCHERIES 
Xewcastle Baby Chick Company .. 20-l South Stxteenth Street 

HOSPITALS AND LABORATORY 
Xewcastlc Clinic. 131 Q Church Street 

Frances Hotel .... 
Imperial Hotel . 

~!ogle Insurance A~ency. 

HOTELS 

INSURANCE 

1423 y;; Broad Street 
1316Yz Broad Street 

.............. 1215 Race 'treet 

IXSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
F T. White & Company 
Ratcliffe Realty Compan} 

Buhrman, Walter 
Coffin, H. T ...... . 
Pflueger The Jeweler 
Arnold Don ..... . 

Model Laundry. 

Farmers Mortgage & Loan Company 
. ·ewcastle Remedial Loan 
Henry County Loan Company 

JEWELERS 

LAUNDRIES 

LOAX COMPA~IES 

LUMBER COMPA:\IES 
Jennings S. P. Sons 
Xewcastle Lumber Company 

Rummel , Alta 
:\!ILLIXERY 

:\H.JSIC STORI; 

........... 1309 Broad Street 
.................... Jennings Building 

. .. ... ... . . 1323 Broad Street 
......... 1315 Broad Street 

. ............... 1320 Broad Street 
..... Twelfth and Race Street 

... 112 '\" orth Fifteenth Street 

......... 1215 Race Street 
. . ..432 W Broad . 

206 South Fourteenth Street 

200 South Fifteenth Street 
.432 West Broad Street 

210 South Main Street 

Livezey, L ... 210 South Fourteenth Street 

'\"EWSPAPERS AND PUBLICATTO'l"S 
Daily Courier 
Daily Times .... 

.. 1404 Broad Street 
218 South Fourteenth Street 
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Hl'ichcrt, Cha 
Hurdll· Studio 

Paul, J . 0. 
Tully, J. A. 
Wiggin & Wright 

Je e French & 'on 

0 borne, Wm. 

The Century Press 
Dale Printing Company 
Automatic Print Shop 

Cooper, H. 
Leakey & Shultz 
Thomp on, Cha . 

Interurban Cafe 
Ensor, \\'. T .. 
Palace Cafe 
Robert Cafe 
Buy Bee 

Indiana Rolling :\1ill Co. 

.Mike Shoe Repair;, 
Elmorcs Shoe Shop ... 

Clift & Davis .. 
Lawsons, Elwood 
~lclntyre, John 
Wayman .. Shoe Store 

Trainor pring Company 

Hagucwood & Albertson 
Arm trong, J. F.. . .... . .. . 

Grand Theatre 
Princess Theatre 
Royal Theatre 
Starette Theatre . 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

PH\'SICIA~S 

PIA:\0 ~1A~UFACTURERS 

PLl'~1BER A. 'D GAS FITTERS 

PRI:\TERS 

REAL ESTATE 

RESTA RA~TS 

ROLLING MILLS 

SHOF REPAIRS 

' HOE STORES 

PRING i\1:\" CFACTCRER 

TAILORS 

T H EAT RES 

n ::-.;" ERS -\' D SHEET ~1ETAL WORKS 
Livezcv-\Vilkin:;on 
Miller: C. D.. . . 

Po~tal Telegraph Company 

Henry County Tire Store 

Gregory & McCabe 

Fox, W. A. 
Stanley, Frank 

McGuflin & Company. 

TELEGRAPH CO:\l PA:\ IES 

TIRES 

TOBACCO WHOLE ALE 

l ' DERT.-\KE R 

\\ -\LL PAPER -\ ·n PAI::-.;TS 

1432 East Broad Street 
422 Burr Building 

. .... Burk Building 
502 South Main Street 

Jennings Buildin:! 

I and Eighteenth Streets 

117 N. :\lain Street 

112 ~orth :\lain Street 
20~ 1 z outh ~lam ~~ rect 

15-ti Broad S1 reel 

.207 ~laxim Building 
105 Jennings Building 

203 Burr Building 

. 1316 Ra 
. 1322 Race 

110 • ·orth ~lam 
14QQ Ra reel 

1304 Broad 

\\'e,-t Broa i Street 

1516 Broad Street 
. 1315 Fleming Street 

1310 Broad Street 
1326 Broad Street 
1332 Broad treet 
1413 Broad Street 

.• • orth :\lain treet 

1225 Racl treet 
Broad and Fifteenth Streets 

1207 Race Street 
zn outh :\lain treet 

14QQ Broad trcet 
. 1321 Broad Street 

.:.0 '-,outh Fifteenth Street 
114 ' or h Fifteenth Street 

Harny-Ridgeway Building 

.. Burk Building 

1621 Broad trect 

116 Broad treel 
.121 i Race Street 

112 6 Broad Street 
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BENEATH THI5 
MARBLE ToM~ TONE. 

BENEATH THIS 
BLADE OF GRASS, 

THE OLD WoRN Our 
ANNUALSTAff 

LIES DEAD. 
ALAs!ALAs! 

-1-9-2- J-
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